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Ideus resigns amid controversy
The unexpected resignation of Placement Director Dr. Harvey !deus has left
a wake of unexplained questions and
caused disruption in a department that
has seen rwo coordinators come and go
within four'years.
"I won't deny that there were some
disagreements, but I think you'll find
that in all situations," !deus said. ··1
don't really want to go into it (reasons
for resigning). It doesn't serve my purpose to go into any detail. I believe in
ttie institution and its development ."
!deus, who has worked at Columbia
for rwo and a half years, vacated his office last Friday. His resignation will not
officially take effect until April 15.
Dean of Student Services Hermann
Conaway~ who is currently serving as

interim financial aid director following
the resignation of Ray Pranske, will
also serve as interim placement director
until a replacement can be found . According to Comway, a national sea"h
will be conducted to locate a permanent
replacement for !deus.
Conaway would not elaborate on the
reasons behind !deus' resignation except to say, "We're not prepared to
make a statement at this time."
"I'm surprised," said Bert Gall, executive vice president of the college, in
regard to the resignation.
'Tm sure he (ldeus) will do well
wherever he goes. My general observation is that he was certainly doing pretty
well and there's been lots of improvements since he's been here. We'd thank

him as we would thank SOme<?ne like
Ray Pranskc who left ... Gall said.

Dr. Harvey !deus

Gall said he was unsure as to the reasons behind the resignation.
"What his motives are. I got a lener
that dido't say, so I really don't know:·
In his lener of resignation. a copy of
which was sent to the colleges top administrators. Ideus reacted favorably to
the goals and purpose of the college.
However, he indicates that his experience at Columbia did not alter his professional beliefs.
"I came to Columbia as a professional and I leave as a professional with
my values and principles intact. I have
been richer forthe experience as the students and alumni have enhanced my be-

lief that the human spirit to succeed is
very hard to discourage.·· !deus wrote.
" People come. people go... Gall
said.
The comings and goings in the Placement office have some staff members at
the college questioning employment
policy issues and worrying about job security.
!deus is the third high-ranking placement official to leave the college under
questionable ci rcumstances in the last
four years.
Ruth Geisenheimer, the graduate
placement coordinator and Cheryl
Jenkins. placement director. were both
fired on the same day in February.
1984.
Continued on page 6

·aooknot·ctosed on library issue
President blames
politics for delay
By Penny Mateck
and Brian Kulp in
Columbia College President Mirron
Alexandroff has labeled . the political
battle surrounding the building of Chicago's new central library as "disgraceful " and warns that Chicago may not
have seen the last chapter in the ongoing
library controversy.
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The Chicago Library Board's recent
decision to shelve the Goldblan 's building in favor of an undeveloped site at
State Street and Congress Parkway is
just anothertwist in more than a decade
of political struggle that has left Alexandroff frustrated.

"I'm incensed that one of the worid's
great cities has not had an appropriate
central library for 12 or 13 years,"
Alexandroff exclaimed. " It is literally
disgraceful."
Alexandroff, who is also president of
the Grant Park Cultural and Educational
Community which lobbied for a South
Loop central library, believes the lack of
one has left a scar upon Chicago.
" If one had to count visible civic disgraces of American cities that would
have to be pretty near the top of it, ..
Alexandroff said. ''For a major city to
not have a central public library that's of
genuine value and .,Proportion, there
must be some word that's more damning
than disgraceful. It 's impennissible."
Alexandroffblames Chicago politics
and a lack of priorities for causing the
new central library to be more than a
decade overdue.
" In my opinion the Goldblan's bu ilding was certainly not an ideal site. Had
the library (issue) been undertaken
promptly. we obviously would have had
a sensible, appropriate and anractive
structure 10 years ago."
While Alexandroff accuses Chicago
politicians of hindering library progress, he does not blame Harold Washington.

By Penny Mateck
and Brian Kulpin

Mirron Alexandroff
"Obviously the present mayor inherited, at the time, what had been nine or
10 years of atrocious game playing."
This so-<:alled game playing helped
to bounce the library site from Congress
and State to the Goldblan·s building and
back to Congress and State. Now. after
years of watching library politics in
action. the college president uses
guarded optimism when talking about
the future of the central library.
"The libmry situation has not been
resolved ant! the resolutions will be difficult ... Alexandroff said. " I don' t
think it is necessarily the last word despite the assumpt ion that all has been
scnled simply because the libmry board
has made its official choice of site."

Alexandroff docs not expect the hbrary·, future to be a smooth one.
" I think it will probably be built there
(Congress and State) but I think there
will be many. many distractions and di-

The book is still out concerning just
what the Chicago Libmry Board plans
to build at State Street and Congress
Parkway and some people are still not
convinced whether a South Loop central library is fact or fiction.
" There is nothing carved in stone, ..
said Barbara Lynne. acting executive
director of the Burnham Park Planning
Board, a group that monitors development in the South Loop. "Nothing has
been decided for sure. it's all up in the
air."

After watching years of politics play
a tug-of-war with the ccntml library.
Lynne refuses to take anything for
gmntcd and has a hard time believing a
central library will be built in the South
Loop. But she is confident that if a library is built. it will stand at State and
Congress.
·· r m optimistic. I think there i~ a lot
of support for this site. but doubtle".
there will be some problem; encountered ... Lynne said.
The site the libmry board has chosen
i> the block bounded by Congrc" Parkway. State SU\!CI. Van Bun:n Stn:ct and
Plymouth Court. According to Lynne .
the site was purchased during the carl)
part ofthe Jane Byrne adminl!-~tratlon as

the futun: home of the ccntmllibmry but

versions over the next five ycun,.''

was then

Alexandroff said.
One possible diver.;ion would be the

Goldblan·, building.
After the Goldblan·, building wa>
dropped as a pos;ible >itc. Congre;s and
State became the logkal l.'hoicc. o.1c-

Conttnued on page 5

di~arcil:d

in fa\'Or of the.:

cording to Monon Coburn. director of
building and planning for the Chicago
Public Libmry.
.. A unanimous decision was made by
the library board that that was where the
new centml libmry was going to be
built ... Coburn said . "This is not a controver.;ial site. The mayor gave his
blessing to it."
What Harold Washington blessed is a
location that has Coburn enthused.
"This is an excellent site: on top of
all kinds of transportation like the El
and the underground El and the highway... Coburn said. " II is also near the
heart of the city's educational institutions."

A report from the Chicago Department of Planning, prepared by Commissioner Elizabeth Hollander. states
that Columbia College was one of the
schools. along with DePaul. Roosevelt
University and the Art Institute that
were considered important in relation to

the location of the new libmry.
The report sets a possible completion
date for the new central library at 1990.
That means student> who an: cum:ntly
freshman at Columbia could be using a
new ccntml libmry in the South Loop
when they arc !1-C illon-. .

But before the nc" libmry can be
built. the librJry board mu>l come up
with the fund> to pay for it. According
to Coburn. the librJI)' i> looking to the
city t(>r help .
··we need umunicipal OOnd i~suc for
this. " Coburn !<laid . "To my knowledge

Conttnued on page 5

News Briefs
Student Journalism Club formed
The newly fonncd siUdcnt Journalism Club will hold its first meeting shonly
after the beginning of the spring semester 1987.
The club is preliminary to establishing a student chaplcr of the Society of Professional Jourrolists. which will concern itself with various issues facing student
·oumafiSIS.
Please consult office 500-F in the Wabash huilding for more infonnation. If
you still wish to register for the student Journali.•m Club contact Penny Matcck at
663- 1600cxt. 343.

Dance Center presents three new dances
Nana Shincnug and The Chicago Moving Company present three new dances
hy Nana Shincnug. Mario Rico Fuentes and Shaun Gilmore at the Columbia
College Dance Center. 4730 N. Sheridan Road.
Perfonnances will be held on Jan . 23 and 24 at 8 p.m. Admission is $8 for
students and senior citizens and $10 for the gcnernl public. For reservations and
infonnation. call 271 -7804.

Columbia director to appear at concert
Dr. Samuel Floyd . director of the Center for Black Music Research (CBMR) at
Columbia College. will be a member of an honornry committee for the American
Women Composers· anniversary concen. celcbrnting tbc achievements of American Black Women Composers.
The concen will be held Feb. 8. in the Katherine Dunham Theater at KennedyKing College in Chicago. For funher infonnation contact Casey Ginthe r. 9294744.

Chicago Public Library holds public art lecture and
discussion
The Chicago Public Librnry Culturnl Center will hold a lecture and discussion
on "Exploring Dynamics of the Site. the Anwork. the Viewer. " on February 7,
from IOa.m. to 3 p.m.
Cum:nt issues in public an will be presented by local and national anists. critics
nd administrntors. with an opponunity for audience panicipation. The Culturnl
Center is located at 78 E. Washington. For more infonnation. dial F-1-N-E-A-RT.

Chicago celebrates Black History Month
In honor of Blac k History Month. the Chicago Office of Fine Ans presents
"Cum:nts: New Initiatives in Black An." a month-long series of films. jazz
oncens. dance perfonnances and readings. All events will be held at the Chicago
Public Library Cultural Center. 78 E. Washington.
Progrnms highlight the creativity of black filmmakers and an ists who employ
xperimental and avant-garde techniques in dance. music and film. For infonnation. dial F-1-N-E-A-R-T.

Photography exhibit celebrates American family life ·
A photogrnphy exhibit of " Families: A Celebration of Love. Dive rsity and
Commitment ." opens Thursday at the Field Museum of Natural History,
Roosevelt Road at Lake Shore Drive.
The exhibit . on display through April 15. celebrates tbc diversity of contemporary American family life as seen from the child's point of view. For additional
infonnation. call922-9410.

Scholarships
Opportunities I Contests
STATE Of ILLINOIS Michael Cuny Internship Progmm . Juniors and seniors
receive S850 per month as a 'ilipcd. Deadline: February 2. 1987.
James H. Dunn. Jr. Memorial Fellowship Program in State Government. Deadline: February 15. 1987.
AMERICAS ASSOCIATION OF ADVERTISING AGENCIES: Annual
Minority internship. Deadline: Ja nua ry 30. 1987.
DOW JONES: Minority Reponing Intern Progmm for college snphornore•.
Deadline: January 31. 1987.
EXPERfME~"fAL, HLM COAUTIO : Scckrng an work . review•. rcpcon'
etc. of inten."!lto expcnmcntal fil mmake~'> . Contact : New,Jcrrcr Edrrur. Expcnmcntal Frlm Coahuon. Studoo 2224. Noye' Cultuml Center. 927 Nuye- St ..
Iovanwm. II.. fi)20L

fll{.TIO!Io S J:."fW()J<K: '>ccond Annual ht1oon Compclotoo11 \1 .5lXlawa nl for
nutc.tandmg ~rthort \ lory or \IOriC\ ror \yJl(IJt:ttllon to OCW\P:,Ip<:J"\ and rcgumal mag ·

a-.Jne< Unpuhl"hcd wroteo. are encourngcd to apply. Entry fcc: ~ : 'fi o· rictoo on
Netwr,rk , PO flox 565 1. San l'rnnci...:o, CA . 94 101.
t'lf.'>l A HJI JS llAliON I'IICYf() CO~H~<;T: Photo conlc\1 lor aoruolcoor :oood
proft\\ Jt,mtl '*''"'1J((tphc r'l., 'PO" "'rcd hy the f•Jc \ la FrHmd atJorJ o l ('lcvclaud .
(j·d ~tJhJC<.I l1f the (..hfi!Ciif 1\ htHIU Jf hr\1 Jlrii.C\ will he puhfu::tl lfHI (. fllll f"i iCl\
worth at lctt\t \1 .f'IX' ~4u.tl , 1h1rd ;,ntl tu,n•,rahlc IIICIIIIlH I pntc\ Will he c:u ncra
gear. ''"'k' and g•v gofl\ llelttlllne: hh 1.~ . 111X7 ContC\1 rule' :oootl fcn orl\ can
be llh!arned hy \Crwlong a \l:oonpc:<.l. <.elf addrC\\Cd cnvcl'1" to Coollc, l, I'() llc>x
2l X. 'lawcc. liA 11~7 1 f721X
U '""'"f ~I( I)(;AJ('I f.I<LY: Na!oom,olly d.-!rohtllcd f<•ornal of photo, fol111 , v11ko
\e.Ckmy ttrtK. IC\ I.(XJ) 2.1K11 Wflflh ffttiHWJIIUrn p;~K.I Uf'Hifl puhl lliiiHifl C'ctlllllll
Kalhlcen Kenytm , 'I he ( ur, koll ( enter fur l'lowo~noploy foot , W A Jonker Sr .
Wcui<IIK.k , NY 1211'1XI1JI4)f>71J 111~7

rn,,
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Proposed cafe/gallery to·
be determined by students
By Greg Canfield
The fate of a cafe and exhibit being
established at Columbia rests in the
hands of the students. who will get an
opponunity to vote on the issue early in
the spring semester. according to Director of Academic Advising Mark Kelly.
In a proposal to Columbia Executive
Vice President Ben Gall , the AdHoc
Student Committee to Develop a Cafe/
Exhibit Space at Columbia requests that
the emp1y space on the south s ide of the
first noor of the Wabash building be
transfonncd into a cafe/exhibit for students, faculty and guests.
Financing for tbc maintenance of the
Cafe/Exhibit would come from a student activity fcc of approximately $10
per semester for full-time students and
$5 per semester for pan-time students
according to Gall .
The purpose of the Cafe and Exhibit
is to create a space that would allow students from all depanments to display
their work and to provide siUdents and
faculty with an area to relax, study and
talk without the distractions found in the
siUdentlounge.
" It would be a coffee house type atmosphere." Kelly said. " It would not in
any way replicate tbc student lounge. It
would be a student-run facility with professional management. It would become son of tbc center of the school. "
Kelly said.
A student activity fee is required to
provide a budget afte r the space has
been constructed .
" If you don't hllve it. (activity fcc)
there will be oo budgetary allocation to
opemte it. " Gall said. "If you don't opc mte it. the damn thing will end up being another student lounge. In that case
I'm not really interested ."
" The beauty of a student activity
fcc," Kelly said. "is that it doesn't get
lost in the geneml lump sum of college
resources
Instead . the money would go directly

The proposed site for the student cafe/exhibit gallery was formerly used 115 a
day care center.

to a student board comprised of representatives from every depanment. They
would then detennine with the assistance ofa professional manager. how the
funds would best be used to meet the
students' needs.
"If it is ever going to happen it is because the students make it happen."
Kelly said. " It serves everybody. What
fonn and shape it is exactly going to
take the students will decide."
Cum:ntly. tbc Ad/Hoc Committee.
which consists of II members from
several depanments. is laying tbc
framework for the referendum which
students will vote on in the third or
founh week of next semester according
to Kelly. ,
-'I'm very intrigued, " Gall said. "Its
some(hing I'd like to sec happen. It
could be very exciting and a very good
opponunity for student exchange and
for students to have an occasion to store
work."
Under Columbia's ownership the
proposed space in the Wabash building
has not been used. Gall estimates it to be

2,500-3.000 square feet which is twice
the size of the student lounge.
"Pan of the space, however. would
be used to construct a 100-seat lecture
hall and theater adjacent to the cafe and
exhibit,,_ Gall said.
In the long-tenn Kelly believes successful management of the cafe and exhibit could ignite the fonnation of a student government.
"If there is ever going to be a Slllde.govemment. I think it would evolve out
of this. ,_ he said. " We're talking about
student power of a cenainson. Students
will have control over a budget and students will be taking responsibility and
innuencing events within the college .~
Whether the students are convinced
developing this facility could be so
~aluable. however, won't be kno":''luntilthe votes are counted.
" If 88 percent say ' Hell no. - then it
would be foolish to go out and do it_ ~
Gall said . " If there is an appreciable
percentage eager for the facility. tbc opponuoity and tbc concefl(. it would be
equally foolish not to do it."

Students voice complaints
at deserted town meeting
By Judy Sluder
A student forum titled the "Town
Meeting" was held in Columbia's
Ferguson Theatre Monday Jan . 12 and
Thcsday Jan. 13 which allowed student>
to "express their concerns about the
!r~oehool ." according to Hermann Con~
away. Dean of Stude nt Sc.rv ice• at Colu mbia.
"The mtcnt of the rm"Cting!oo
.
wa!-> w
give \IUdent' <.t il oppununit) to te ll u~
\Omc of the things they d<Jn'r likc." "''"
Conaway. "and. hopefully. \lome nf the
thong' they du lokc alx>ullheor •doml."
l..c" than 10 ' tudcnh anended the
meeting at 6:30 p.m. Jan. 12 and Cunawuy WU!oo "Scuncwhat di!\:tppoirlled"
thai 111mc !oolmlenl\ drd not partrc rpatc.
One ol the II Ili IIl il'IMICS mldn.:!oo!oocd 111
the IIICCIIIlg M onduy Will\ the !o.Chon l \
w.Jr iii\\IC IU fXIf iC)'.

An:ording to l.c!oolrc Goodnmn . l l l'll.'l'
onc.l ycur \ ltrdcnt 111 Columhin . " I feel
lht• c mo lllllcnt and the ndlllll\\hlll' 111
1111 "' \l'hooll"l lur too lax "
Ooodmun ~ud lhnt runny Columhm
lriludc n! ~tdc l ru te huve u " lt1rmal crlntll!(h"

She suggested rnising the academic
requirements and rec ruiting more people who are motivated and wish to do
well. not people who "just come here
because they can get in."
Ken Stevenson. director of Admissions at Columbia . said that an open adonis.ion policy has both pc>Sitive and
negative ~uiL'\.
"The up~idc (of open ad rn i~sinn) is
\"hen.: we o.1llov. c"cryon..: to have a n oppurtunlly.. . and the dm" n side is that it
due' have ~Ill cffc.."CI. nc..'g.Jt a\ d ) M""~lllt.'~
time!'-, rn the cfa,Mnom, .. he ~aid .
Comm:1y lx!lievc!'- th.\t the " 1deal "
Mtuateon I!<- to ··rmd the pmpcr 1111\ ...
" l-low tlo yuu fmd the opponumty 10
allow 'tl~<k rtl !<- who. othcrwb..·, huvc
lltll had the tlpl>tlrtUIIIIY hl tr) hl MK'l'Cc..-d
:onJ Y•'l
try Ill keep '"'"'"""" rhm
nr-c worthy nf ll \'Uikgc'!." he lll'I ~Cd .
" Wl•'rc t ryi n ~ 10 l!I'Hpplc w1th thnt
now."

A nnthcr

'''"c

th!-tl' U"t'tl

\ \'11'

m·u·

liCIIIil· t iCfii,.' R' r"-' IC!oo llr lltlllg \ tUdCrl(\ ,

Good nmn l'\prc ......c..l l '\"k.'l'ttl over

' ttuk11" who " lmt:..-r on" :md t~l'CI\1.'
ltnltlt'' "' ltm II' n I) untl " hold h.1"'~"
tllhl·r~tlu.lc nl "'

hltth ...c h uul to uti VU lll.'l'
The l:ll'lllty '"'~o ld II) ' " 11klllrfy :o
level
'rmlcnr c dnh i1 111~ k11rnl n~ ,loffrcultlrs
" It \ hnnl '" ~ 111 ~cr ~""' ~n>deo or> cur ly on, uCt..'t Hdtn~ tn C\umwny. Ul"-l lry
lt11111 "(huul You rcully hnvc tu II')' to tlo
to " pnwh.k II"-' 1"-'\'C":U)' ' uppur1 ~CIV
h11d 111 ~ct tl t' ur lower. . .. " ''"'''"
kl·~ Ill ll t\ICI hi tiYCI\ 't.UIIC lhl \\C t.ldi~
<lo ~Kionnn .
dctll'lcs,"
n l u t .l llllll 111

lhC II IM." I VC~t Oll lll'OIJC~C

Students also addressed the idea of
conducting " town meetings" more ofte n.
Teena Sloane. a Columbi• student
and employee in the school's Placement
Office. suggested more of these meetings and believes they would create 1
stronger sense of "togetherness ~
among students.
" \~don't M.'C m to have uny feeling
of community at Columbia." she said.
Conaway sard that tbc focu lty plans
to hold >rudcnt forums cwry fall .
Thr> '' "the fir>ttime" in the seven
) cur.. that Conu" ny ha.' been at the
""hool thut "111l.'Cting• or this nature"
huvc lx.'Cn held.
Acconlir>s Ill Cllnuwll), the n1l.'t.1ings
wen: dcsi~rll.'<l tn nllnw stude nts 10 \"enl
their fmstmti1>no und pmisc.• about the
sciH•>I all\1 th•• fu,·ulty will !!~ISS on the
fcL'\II~Il'k h>thc pn>po:r p..'()flle.
" \\\: nl\' )tllill!l. "' dis.<cminntoe it (lhc
fL'L'\II""'k 1\.'L'CiVL'\1fMn student>) Ill the
nppn>pn:uc u11.hvl\lunls .. .. " the ibn
uf Stu1k111 SctviL'C> >t:llo.l .
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Video artist to teach new courses
By Dean

P Golemis

The television depanment will offer
three new video courses next semester
to be taught by a professional video anist.
The courses are pan of the depanrnent's Video Anists Series. They will
be available only to advanced television
students, Columbia faculty and local
video anists, according to Barbara
Sykes-DieiZe, initiator and director of
the series.
Rita Myers. whose work has appeared worldwide. will teach the
courses. which will only be o ffered in
the spring semester.
Sykes-DieiZe said the series will give
students the opponunity to produce innovative programming and to develop
their skills and •ppreciation of one of

the most powerful communication mediums of today.
The following courses will be offered:
Video Art: Production. In this interdisciplinary course. Myers will collaborate with students to produce a
video work which will implement creative media such as television. film,
video and dance. The CQmpleted work
will be exhibited at the ARC Gallery.
356 W. Huron. June 5 through June 12.
Only faculty anists and local video anisiS may register forth is class, but gifted
television students may be accepted.
''This class will provide an opponunity for professionals from a variety of
different media to produce and exhibit
together.·· Sykes-DieiZe said.
Video: The Television Short Form.
This course is designed to introduce stu-

den~ to the uses of video as an an li>rrn
and will focus on the uses of sound narrative techniques and video tape editing. Myers will show the class her work
and videotapes by leading anists. Each
student will produce one project which
may be selected for presentation at the
ARC Gallery.
The H istory or Video Art: Video
Installations. This course wi ll present a
history of video an through the development of video installations. According to Sykes-Dietze. video installations
a re ..environments that utilize video
technology in an anistic expression:·
In her classes. Myers said she would
like to introduce video installations as
an aspect of video a n and ''to get the
idea across that an-making comments
on other things than itself such as issues

Reagan cuts education
budget by $5.5 billion
Conaway said all Columbia students
who need aid for the 1987-88 school
year should apply now because financial aid is given out on a first come. first
served basis. The deadline is June I. for
completing all fi nancial aid forms.
The acting financial aid director also
said the FAF (Financial Aid Form) is
the only form Columbia will accept this
semester. In the past Columbia accepted
the free Application for Federal and
State Student Aid (AFSSA). but it will
not be acceptable this year.

By Exodus Pettus
President Ronald Reagan has proposed a $ 14 billion education budget for
fiscal year 1988. a decrease of$5.5 billion from fi scal 1987.
However. Columbias Acting Financial Aid Director Hermann Conaway.
does not expect Reagan's proposed $1
trillion budget to pass through Congress. and said that Columbia should
get an appropriate amount of federal
funding for financial aid for the 198889 school year.
Conaway: who also serves as Columbia's Dean of Student Services. said that
the school is fonunate regarding annual
federal education budget cuts because,
as a private institution, tuition is relatively low in comparison to other private schools such as DePaul and Loyola. T herefore. a student not eligible for
financial aid at any college might
choose Columbia over the more e xpensive colleges, according to Conaway.
We (Columbia) have about 70 percent ofour students receiving some type
of financial aid whether it"s Pell g rant,
Illinois State Scholarship Commission,
work-study or Guaranteed Student
Lo;m." said Conaway.
Conaway said that for the 1987-88
school year there will be a maximum
Pell grant award of $2,300. plus reductions in the work-study program (it will
be eliminated in fiscal 1988) and forthe
Guaranteed Student Loan program. the
maximum allowed for freshmen and

The 1986-87 FAF has also made
c hanges in the layout of the form. Students who want to apply for a Guaranteed Student Loan can now do so on the
FAF, said Janet Graves. a Columbia fi nancial aid counselor.
Hermann Conaway
Conaway also added that Columbia
.sophomores will be $2,625 and for jun- is presently reviewing applicants for a
iors and seniors it will be $4,000.
new financial a id director to replace
Under the new loan program pro- Ray Pranske. who le ft in December to
posed by the U.S. Education Depan -· become financial aid director at St. Pement for fiscal 1988, I ,500 institutions tersburg Junior College in St. Petersand up to 500,000 loans would be in- burg, Fla. Conaway said a ll of the apvolved . Students who meet the same el- plicants have come from outside of the
igibility standards applied to other aid college.
programs would have access to $50.000
.. All of our financial aid people were
in comparison to the $ 17,250 limit on
aware of the opening for financial a id
undergraduates in the Guaranteed Student Loan program . According to Con- director but none chose to apply... said
away. however. Columbia will not be Conaway. Columbia should have a new
involved in this program, but will con- financial aid director by March 2. Continue to assist financial aid students in away said.
requiring Guaranteed Student Loans
from banks.

years.
It used to be taught as a "dull. old
English course.. with an enrollment o (.
18 graduate Students. said Rasmussen.
• "The basic thing this series and book

Mycr.) is a worting video professional
who can teach ... Sykes-Dietze said.
Sykes-Dietzc added that Myers is
..an example of a pion~r video artist
whose language will be commonplace
in the industry five years from now.
She's a leader in her field . who the industry will eventually follow in technique and sty le ...
The Video Artists Series is a continuation of the depanmcnt's lecture series.
for which Sykes -Dietze invited leading
expens in the video field 10 discuss and
present innovations forchc cn.:ativc usc
of broadcast television. video and computers.
" In the video an community...
Sykes-Dietze said. "the Video Anists
Series will give the television depanment more prestige."

INTERNSHIPS: MEAN SUCCESS
By Da n ita M . Carter
He llo fe llow stude n ts, I'd like to w elcome a ll of you to t h e New Year
with anoth er s u ccess story. The following is the true s to ry of Tony
Krem er. To n y is a June '86 g rad uate of Colu m bia. W h ile a t Columbia Tony in terne d at Victo r D u nc an (the largest e q uipm e nt renta l
c ompa n y in Chicago). According to To[ly t he exp erience he rec e ived at Victor Duncan h as h e lpe d h im in h is curre nt positio n .
This is Ton y 's s to ry :
Well, here it is another Columbia success story. I' m finally employed a t a TV station. I started working at
KLAS-TV channel 8, a CBS affiliate, here i n Las Vegas
about 2 months ago. Since then I've been very busy.
First, they used me on a freelance basis as a location
VTR operator in the Commercial Production Department. Then 1 was hired part time to do audio for the
weekend newscasts. As if that wasn ' t enough , they 've
recently started t raining me in Master Control.
Master Control is a very tough job. I' m literally responsible for all of our on air transmissions. I am required to
switch between network programming, commercial
breaks, local news, and taped programs. In addition, I
have to record news feeds and other programs off several satellite receivers for later broadcast. Knowledge of
timing and interpreting a program log are probably the
toughest part of the job.
I've also had the opportunity to learn about two inch
VTR 's and the remarkable Betacart system , which automatically plays a two minute break of commercials from
it' s bin of 40 commercials.
The station is only about a block away from the strip and
is fairly big w ith one main studio and a second studio
converted into a newsroom. It is non- union as are all the
TV stations here in Las Vegas, which is good because
you have an opportunity to e x p lore other positions
within the station. That's just about the whole story.

" You 'll Love It!"

Class to use PBS series
By Jennifer Wolfe
A different twist in tac tics will be
used to teach a new English c lass next
semester that wi II employ the usc of
video tapes and discussions.
The course, "History of the E nglish
Language ... being taught in conjunction with the Channel II PBS series.
"The Story of English." It is the first
time the English Depanment has tried
this form of teaching, according to English Depanment chairman Dr. Philip
Klukoff.
" It's a good and extensive series
which ' ·'liS intended to popularize this
thing and show in the classroom, .. said
Eric Rasmussen, the course instructor
who has taught at Columbia for four

of our society. political and spiritual
matters
"Forthis day and age. an anist has to
use (video) to better our lives in the
sense of values. spiritual responsibilities and conscious ness for the preven·
tion of nuclear war. .. Myers said.
After considering more than a dozen
applications forthe Video Anists Series
teaching position. Sykes-Dictze said
she picked Myers because "She will
provide the student body with a dramatically different application and usc of
the video medium. which is comparable
technically to the most sophisticated
broadcast television programing ...
Myers has been producing video installations since 1975 and has taught her
craft for 10 years. "In keeping with the
tradition of Columhia College. Rita

have going for it is the way it is and
that's iL It's not static. it's growing and
changing, .. explained Rasmussen.
The course will teach where words
come from and the meanings and derivations of those words. "We study
·Reggae· and 'Valley speak, 'languages
that are pushing forward." Rasmussen
said.
Black speech and how verb patterns
have been retained and evolved
throughout the years will a lso be studied, a1ong with the medieval and renaissance periods.
.. English staned out as a changing
medium and you develop with it," Rasmussen said.
Rasmussen added. "\\1: will Study
both new and old languages. This is not
a static, tweety. dull course."
A maximum of 150 students can enroll in the course that will be offered at9
a.m. on Thursdays in the Ferguson
Theater.

BUFFALO EVENING NEWS

422 S.

Wabash, Chicago

Tony Kremer in master control at KLAS TV, Las Vegas

431-0002
.a gathering place
for the interesting. ..

"Excellent Food!"
A.M. ABRAMS

"What A Barf"
E.M. ADLA

Now serving breakfast
6 a.m. - 11 a.m.

How's that for a first job? I can think of several people that
wou ldn't mind relocating to Las Vegas. E ven though Las Vegas
isn't a major market, it's only a few hours away from Caltfornta
which is a major m a rket.
You 're probably wondering how would I go about getting a job like
Tony's? Well , the first step to the job market 1s ~~ tnternsh•.~· Internships give you the opportumty to work tn the real world and
to establish connections that can lead to that ftrst JOb.
R ight now we have a good supply of Spring internships available.
Don 't delay. Stop by room 1202-E and make an appointment lo
see me or Barbara Yanowski right away.

Journalism Dept. to add new spring_classes
''Magazine Feature Writing," taught by
Laum Green.
Green. a fonner reponer and feature
The journalism depann1ent here has
mtroduced an added concentration in writer forthe Chicago Sun-Time.• for 13
magazme writing and editing that will year... who ah.o serve.' as the internship
hcgin this spring semcsrer and expand coordinator in the journaliMn depanas the program progrc.;sc_, _
menl. explained that the cour..c cover..
N::tt Lchm1an ..1 vcternn magaLme the fundamental> of preparing. writing
wntcr and editor who was emplo} cd and selling a piece to a magazine.
with the Playho) Company fM 22
In addition 10 the exi<ting cour..c. two
)cars. will t>r hcadmg the progrJm. Ac- ncv. cour...cs "ill be mtroduccd in the
cording 10 Lchnnan. the new program •Pring: " An Introduction 10 Magazine
will provide students with the opponu- Editing ... and "Edilong the Specialt)
nity to major in muguzine ed~ting. or· Publication."
According 10 Lchnnan. the magatake !he courses 10 >Upplcme nt their ma£ine editing course will provide an inJOr in another arc..~ .
Lc:hrnwn explained that the pmgmm troduction into the world of consumer
will c'pand as enrollment and interest magazines and deal with subjects such
Increase'. and he stressed that the pro- as acquiring and editing manu...:ripts.
gmm '"II be geured to-.ard leaching pressures and responsibilitic.• of bemg
,tudents tbe pmctieal aspect; of work- an editorand developing idea:. foraniclc;.
mg fora maga£mc .
This course will be instructed ~y
" \\'e'n:- tf) mg tn put together a cohe· Jamc!'- ld{'mJ. J free l.mcc "ntcr whfl
,1\C progrnm ." U:hm1an c~pl~incd . " I has held po\ltoon' "llh the "Dcll\er
want th1' pn.""~grnm to he .t ·real world ' Post. .. the .. Newark Ne" '· .. and who
progmm - \)lal'> a Culumh1a >penally. al~ :-.crvcd a~ text editor of·· Arncnca ...
We're not JUSI going to teach the theory a publication produced hy the U.S. go' ofmag:uincs. we're going to teach how crnrnc nt lhat J(i di,lrihutcd 10 the
to real!~ wor~ for a magazine.
U.S .S.R.
"There'( a tremendous entry·lc\el
The second cou,-.,c ... Ed !long the Spemarket m ChicJgo and in Nc" York I cially Puhlit\ttion. ·· '' .t t'OUI"C th<.~l
thin~ "c'll ~able 10 prepare <tudent>
Lchnmm ...::1) ' ' ' tdt:<.~l lor Chh.\t~n n..•,,.
for the local market as well as the mar- dent-. hccau-..c 11 "Ill " t:\plorc thr world
~ct m ~" Yori. wh1ch IS the nation·!'>
oftr..adc:. a:..,octJIIon ..tnd ~.·omp:m) rn;.tg·
magazme hcadqu.ancn.. ·· Lchnn.m azmc~o. th<.~t l.!'<l'..t 10 ahundan\..·c tn tlw.
-.aJd .
..trc..a

" President Alexandroff and I had
talked about it (creating a magazine program) for some time. lt was his dream.[
think. to do a magazine pmgmm because it's so perfect forth is school, with
its very good reputation in communications... Lehrman said.
"This is an exciting new progrnm
that gives added dimen'sion to the journalism depanment ... said Eric Lund.
acting journalism chainnan. "Together
with the new broadcasting major. involving radio and television. Columbia
now offers journalism students a concentration in newspaper. magazine. m·
dio and television journalism ... added
Lund.

By Sally Daly

Le<.~dmg
~.ourses

the nl'" ,fate (lt magazmt.:
1s an C\ISUng coun.c tulcd

r- - - - -

I

Lehrman ;,;.ud th.Jt th1' cnur-.c "111 ~
-,tructured J\ a v.or~'hup . \ \JCh ,tudt.:nh

----- --------,

J

I
I

being instructed through completion of
a magaz1ne prototype.
This course will be taught by Anhur
Plo1n1~. "hono" servt'aseditorofthe
AnlCncan Libmry Institute\ magatinc.
PlotniJ.... a J,o a freelance wntcr. h"s
"nnen a 1ex1boo~ titled "The Element'
of M 3£t~LU1C Edit mg ...

The on!~ p~rt.:quJ\ItC for the cour'\C\.
accordmg. to Lchnnan. " cop) cdumg .

-.luch "'II be "aJVcd llherJIIy 1f "ullcnt' t\m pnl\ C tht.:~ an: qu31lf1cd .
In add1t1nn to pro\ 1dmg .!tiUdcnt' w uh
another area of Jnc rJry con":cntrJtion.
LchrmJn ted' the pmgmrn wIl l be t.:"'·
[ll:l "IJIJ) Ocnc i iCIJI to a l'OnlnlUOICJIUJO\

,(,: hool ' lll'h '" Columh1J

I
I

Cclcbmt1on, ofKing\ b1nhda~ m the

(AN EATING & DRINKING EXPERIENCE"
HAPPY HOUR BAR DRINKS 2 FOR I
COMPLIMENTAR Y HOT HO RS D'O EUVRES

: Quick carry-out service - 18 Easl Van Buren Street
h
· d
Chicago- Loop
~e~ :_v_:n~ _____ ~0 ~ 'ill;~9...1

L!'_
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Restaurant •
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Food
Fine Wines &
••• Sensational ·Great
Spirits
••
Souvlaki • Gyros - Spinach Pie
••
Cappucino & Espresso &,
•
•• lr....._ • o.- •
~~
•• W1.m .)CliM lilt.«y.,
•• liarper;,. mm widtout buyinga IIden
•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••• •
•
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"My role i' to introduce the maga£ine would to Columbia and to introduce the >tudents at Columbia to tbe
magazine world. I'll be available for
counseling of any kind and I'll also be
maintaining my contacts in the magazme "orld and trying to make roots for
interested student' to gel johs ... Lehrman said.
Lehrman. 57. was born in Brooklyn.
, ew York and received a B.A. in Liberal Am from BrookI) n College and attended C\Cnmg, rta,~\ fOr hl'i M.A. m
Engl"h from S c" York LJm,er..ity. He
began h~> nwgallnc career m 1963.
when he moved from New York to Chi-

"I think my timing was right in leaving Playboy. I wanted more freedom
and variety in my life ... Lchnnan said.
Asked if he had ever encountered any
social or career-oriented problems stemming from the fact that he was employed at Playboy. wbere quality literary content goc> hand in hand with featured nudity. Lchnnan says oo.

·-r ve always felt that whatever Playboy docs. it doc; the be>t of. They have
the best printing available. tbe best text
and the nudity was the best available. I
didn 't think it was exploitative or anything like that. .. he said.
"The only stigma that came from
working for Playboy was from people
who were offended by nudity... he explained. "Perhaps being a Pla}boy editor kept me out of certain circle; - certam 'e') conservative. stuffy circles.
hut I never" anted to be m them in the
fiN place:·

City pays tribute to King
Colu111h1.t College. a' \~t.:ll ·'' many
lot.:.tl and 't<Jtl' offll't.:'' . '"en- cl(hC£..1 ~ <.'' 4
tt.:nJ.I) 1n oh'c" Jllt.x ol the h1nhd.t)' of
R~o·v ~1 Jnm Luther f'lmg Jr . J national
hollt.ht~ 'lnte IJ't ~car

I

I
II

Nat Lehrman

By Anne Mane L•gas

I

I
I

Although he will not be instructing a
course 10 the spring. Lchnnan will be
servmg as a " liason" between the progmm and the magazine market.

cago to work for Playboy as 111 _ . , ;
ate editor.
In 1972 he transferred to a ~ 
publications division.. at Playlqr.
where his responsibility was to dew!ll9
magazines. In 1973. Lehrman named editor of "Oui" mapzine. a
product of the company's new publialtions division. He remained editor IIIIi
eventually associate publisher of "Oui"
until 1976. when he returned to Playboy. Lchnnan remained an associale
publisher and also had the title of pre»dent of the publishing divis ion at l'lllyboy untill985. when he resigned.

Chu::..t~n .J R'a
\\t."C~r..

lxgJn ar, carl) a'

t\H J

ago

Ma)Or Harold \1/a,hmgton anended
an mtcrfauh brea~la>l 1"->t Thur..da) Jl
the \\'c~ooung Hmcl do'" niO\\ n The key·
note 'pca~er "a.:, tht.: late .u:11v1M\
youngc,t d. mghtcr. Bcm1cC 1\mg The
hrcaHJ't umtcd rcprc..cntam c, fmm
~cvcrnl area chun:h~:~. accordmg to Bre·
nyanta Bey. of the Mayor\ Off1cc of
Spec1al Even!\ ·
Al•o. laM Thur..day (Kmg\ actual
binh dale) Manm Luther Km~ Ill >po~e
al South Suburban Governor.. Stale
Umversity.
The Chicago H1storical Society held
a one-woman progrnm of American~
and 111U'IIC ll) honor Kmg on Jan. II
AniSt Fmnce> Sanders tmced black hy
incorporating ;ongs. poetry. monologue' and quo ta tiOiltii .

Hcv . Kmg'> sister. Christine Kmg
Fams. addre»ed the congrega•ion at
St. Sabma's Catholic Church on Jan. 8.

Center for Nonviolenr Social Change in
Atlanta .
The King Centcrtrain; 1u1ure leaders
through pn>gr.un' and Worl.>hops on
Ihe ph1lo~ph~ .tnd 'trJI~gy ol nonviolt.:nc~

··There Jrc th'l"' of u' dcrcm1incd to
\CC to 111hat h1' death wa' not 10 vain.

thai h1' legac~ "'II II\C on and hi;
dreJm "111 one da) become a rcalil)...
Fam' told the congregat1on Jl St. Sabma\

Douhtcr- olten a'~- Pro\c H' effcc·
11\Cnc,'\. \\'hat '' nonviolence ..111
about? What hasH caiocd? That""' a
different t1mc Jnd -. dirferent place.
Montgomery. B1rmJnglktm. that " a!l
long ago. our )Oung people nwy sa) ...
" But I .ay 10 ) OU... Farris added. "ask
Comzon Aquino. if you will . The p<.'<>ple-power revolution of the Phillipines
dcmon~trntcs that nonviolence ha;) a
""Yof di;anl1ing the opponent ... Farris
'aid.
Shonly after Kmg'> death in 1968.
Coreua Scott King. hi> "'do", and
blae~ legt>lator.. and emcnainers becun
the eru;ade to establish a national ~li
day comrnemomting the civil rights
le:Jdcr'; b.nhday.
Members of Congre» pn>poM.'d legt>lallon for the hulidny in every sc.'-~ ion
of Congre;s following h1> ussus>Jnallnn . Other luwnut~er.. c.tlled lor state
and local obscrvanl·e oft he holiduy. Illinois wus the lir..t >tate, in 1973. to cs-

tablish a legal holiday in King's nl<:m·
Of)'.

Thou...,nds ofhlac~ An1erican' wrote
lencr> and ;igned petitiOn; m 'uppon of
the mea>ure and on Jan. 15. 1981.
100.000 marcher> mllied in Washmgton. D.C. 10 sho" 1he1r >t~ppon .
The b1ll "a.' pa'>cd by the House and
Senate. and finall) ' 'gned mto law by
President Reagan on Nov. 2. 19 3. The
Ia" made Kmg the fir.-1 black American
10 be honored "ith a nauonal holiday.
On the day the Ia" w-"' pa>scd. Mrs.
Kmg sa1d: " In hi' own life e'ample. he
') mbolized "hat wa; right about AmerICa. what was noblest and be't. what human bemg' ha' c pur..ucd "nee the be·
ginning of history. He loved uncondi·
tionally. He was in con>tant pur..uit of
truth and when he di:.covcred it. he embraced it ... she added . " His nonviolent
campaign; brought about redemption,
reconciliation and justice. He taughl us
thut only pcuceful means can bring
about peaceful ends. that our goal was
to create the tm·e communil)l"
Upon passing the law, Pmiclenl
Reagan said. .. . . .trxes of biaooy Slill
nutr America. So each year on Manin
Luther King Dey. let us not only ruall
Dr. K1ng. but rededicate ouJSelves to
the commandments he belteved insought to live e•ery dlty. 'Thouab sllall
love God " ith oil thy hean and lo¥e
they neighbor ns thyself.' "

NOTHING IMPRESSES AN EMPLOYER
UKEDROPPING OUT OF SCHOOL.
That's why there's a nationwide profp11111 for colegoe students caled
Cooperative Education. It allows students to alternate studies at the
college <i their ctnce with paid. Jl'liCtical work
.
il the
<i their chdce.
~
l'lllr'eer

COeop f.dUcallon
You ~lUll• future when you t~rna ~

~~ Fora tree bookie! write: Co...,~ • P.O. lb Yflll•lloMm. MA<XIl15

4--"''""-···--o.r..-..

c..eo.-r-
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President
Continued from pa~e 1
election of a new mayor and that
thought has Alexandroff wonied.
''I'd damn sure hate to have another
administration screwing around with it
(the library),"' Alexandroff said . " I
have a feeling that if there is a change of
administrations then there will be an inevitable delay."
Another delay that has Alexandroff
upset is the change from the Goldblatts ·
building to the Congress-State site,
which means a new I ibrary must be built
from scratch instead of inside an existing structure.
"The great catch in all this is that the
new s ite across from the Goldblatts·
building hasn't been developed." Alexandroff said. " They have got to clear
that land then they are going to have ar-

cttects
c
n::wae
compete to see who is going to build the
grand civic structure."
The Library Board is considering
having a national competitio n to choose
an an:hitectural design for the new central library. The board's plan is just another time consuming hurdle to Alexandroff, who feels that people have lost
sight o f what the library is really about.
He believes valuable educational time
has been lost worrying about architecture instead of young minds.
''They are talking ·about a physical
presence perse. that is interesting. but a
library could be a block square bam
with books to read. They (libraries) are
knowledge and they are not about architecture," Alexandroff said. " What everybody forgot was what the whole thing
was about in the first place and that was
to have a library which had nothing to
do with a building."

Library plans sketchy
Continued from page 1
I think we are going to float a $1 10 mill ion bond issue
Columbia College President Mirron
Alexandroff. who is also president of
the Grant Park Cultural and Educational
Community. played an active role in
lobbying for a South Loop library. He is
not optimistic about the future of the library at Congress and State because of
Chicago politics. He feels the bond issue may run into a problem.
"I don't think anything will happen
with the library until after the April
elections and what will happen then. I
don't know." Alexandroff said.
Alexandroff said he is not optimistic
about what would occur with the new
central library if what he termed, "The
old guard" got back into power in the
next election . City Council shake-ups
may effect the outcome. he said.
Lynne, however. disagrees with
Alexandroff.
" I'm op!imistic that the new site will
go through no maner who's administration is in charge because the site selection process became so public after the
Goldblan 's situation and so many people had input on this site," she said.
What Lynne, Alexandroff and Cobum do agree on is that no one knows
exactly what is going to be built at Congress and State or when it will happen.
The o nly plans for the site that Lynne
is aware of are the ones that originated
under Jane Byrne. They called for a development using the south ponion of
the block between Jackson and Van
Buren streets and all of the block be-

tween Van Buren and Congress on
State.
Byrne wanted a 12-story library
building on the Congress-Van Buren
block connected to a residential and office building on the Van Buren-Jackson
block by a pedestrian skybridge, according to Ly nne. But Lynne emphasized that these were o ld plans and said
she has no idea what the present administration has in mind.
According to Alexandroff, the cur-
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Alexondroff blames civic
groups for no library site
By Brian Kulpin and
Penny Mateck
The intervention of two civic organizations in the central library issue has
been called "unerly gratuitous" by Columbia C9llege President Mirron Alexandroff "who holds the groups panially
responsible for the shelving of the
Goldblatt's building as a library site.
Alexandroff is blaming the Union
League and the Bener Government Association for helping cause the central
library to be more than a decade overdue.
" The intervention of the Union
League and the BGA is unerly gratuitous." Alexandroff said. "The BGA
people supponed the Goldblan's proposition in the first place."
Alexandroff is angry at the Union
League and BGA for organizing their
own panel to investigate the Goldblatt's
library site. The panel's findings helped
cause the Goldblan's building to be
dropped as the site of the new central
library. Alexandroff questions the interests of both organization's in the library

Chronkko/lkrnard C•lhuun

The proposed s ite for a central library is bordered by Congress Parkway,
State Street, Van Buren Street and Plymouth Court.

" I don't know what Mr. Alexandroff's problem is." Stack said. "Our
getting in~olved in the library issue had
no gratuitous motive. We spent our own
money hiring expens' to examine the
Goldblatt's building with the best interissue.
ests of the city in mind."
"The BGA has a board much like the
The expens hired by the Union
rent administration does not even know Union Leagqe where their civic interest League and BGA found the Goldblatt 's
what it wants.
is of questionable proponion. Most of building to be unsafe and not fit for the
. these board members don't even live in library. Alexandroff is upset because he
"Nobody on God's eanh at this point
the city. they live in e ither Wilmette or feels the city lost valuable time in eduknows what's going to be over there
Winnetka o r God knows even Bar- cating young minds while politicians .
(State and Congress)," Alexandroff
rington," Alexandroff said. " One the BGA. Union League and the Sunsaid. "Nobody knows because nobody
might have some question about their Times used the library issue for a cruhas a handle on it."
sade with their own interests at hean.
genuine civic purpose."
Alexandroff has heard rumors that
Alexandroff is president of the Grant
the new central library will be modeled
Jim Nousek. a BGA investigator.
after the museum of modem an in New
says the BGA had the' best interests of Park Cultural and Educational CommuYork. He said the library may be built in
Chicago in mind when it investigated nity. a group ofeducators and c ivic leada multi-story building where the library
the Goldblan·s building and finds it hard ers in the loop who lobbied for a central
only uses the first few floors and the rest
to believe Alexandroffwould think oth- library.
"We lobbied very strenuously for a
of the building is rented out as offices or
erwise.
South Loop library site . We testified at
residential space to help pay for the
"
What
Alexandroff
said
is
ludicrous,
hearings
and wrote leners and agibuilding .
the BGA neve r endorsed the Goldblan's tated." Alexandroff said . "We first lobHowever, Coburn said the library
site. Our involvement in the library is- bied for the Goldblan's site and s.:cboard is considering holding a national
s ue began because we wanted to keep ondly for the present s ite at State Street
competition for architects to design the
the central library from being built in- and Congress Parkway."
new library. Therefore all speculation
s ide an old, dillapidated, depanment
But the college president claims the
would seem useless until after the comstore," Nousek said.
activities of the Grant Park Cultural and
petition is held. Coburn said that all
Chicago can do now is wait a linle
Paul Stack, a Union League member Educational Community fell o n deaf
longer for the central library that is more
and chairman of the public library ears, especially when it came to the
than a decade overdue.
group, defended the league's activities BGA.
" The BGA didn't even reply to our
"Right now we are in a holding patagainst Alexandroff's comments.

ministrations on the thing. they didn't
even have the counesy to reply." he
said. "Their intransigence was most deliberate. They had their own game and
agenda and now they are congratulating
t~emselves for their great success in
preventing the boondoggle of Goldblatt's which might have been a legit i-

mate argument six or seven years ago
when it came up. but they didn't say a
word then."
"That's foolish." Nousek said of
Alexandroff's accusations. "We have
successfully prevented the city from
constructing a first class libmry in a seco nd class facility."
" The BGA assembled a blue-chip
committee to analyze the library issue

dispassionately and we were even given
a chaner by Mayor Harold Washington." Nousek added . "The committee
found the Goldblatt's s ite lacking."
Alexandroff is bitter because of the

time the city and civic organizations
wasted in deciding where to locate the
library. He knows there is nothing he
can do to save the valuable time that was
lost. However. he still intends to lobby
as hard as he can to get a centrallibmry
built as soon as possible.
"I just signed a petition and we (the
Grant Park Cultural and Educatio nal
Committee) will ~eep the pressure o n as
strenously as we can." Alexandroff
said.

te rn and we will go ahead as soon as we
get the green light," Coburn said.

STUDENTS SPECIAL RATE
JAMAICA/CANCUN
Kings Productions, the world's #1 producer of
live entertainment, is holding auditions for thta
spectacular 1987 season of KINGS ISLAND,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Pay is good and jobs o re plenty (we'll even
provide one round trip airfare if you're hired to
worlc at a perle over 2 50 miles !Tom your home).
Make your audition a show we can't do without!

Give us your best at:

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
Wednesday, January 28
Ruth Page Foundation; 1016 North Dearborn
Singen: 10 - 11 AM; Doncen: 12 - 1 PM
Instrumentalists, Specialty Ads, & Technicians: 10 AM - 1 PM

Few additional oudit10n information:

Kingt !Wand Enterto~t~menl Office
King~ ProductioM

. .. .

...... Sl3/2.cl-56n
..... . . 800/S.C.C-S.C64

ICI--NGS ISlAND • ICINGS DOMINION
CAROWINDS
CANADA ' S
WONDERLAND
GREAT
AMERICA
AUSTRAliA ' S WONDERLAND C) IC i ng t P roductio n t 1987

Vacation
packages
available
For information call
(312) 843-0444. Ask for
Pat or Ann

One day's free accommodations at a hotel in Jamaica with the
mention of this ad.

regard to the circumstances sunnunding
his departure.
!deus. 55. came to Columbia in July
of 1984, from Illinois Institute of Technology. where he served as director of
Continued from page 1
placement and cooperative education.
!deus, who holds a doctorate in GuidOne well-placed source indicated ance and Counseling from the Univerthat !deus· resignation may not have sity of Wyoming at Laramie, worked at
been voluntary a nd may have resulted four univer.;ities before beginning at liT
from professional differences among in 1982.
department supervisors.
Wlien questioned further about his
" It's called a pushout . not a resigna- resignation , !deus said, " I think I've
tion.·· said the source.
said enough. I don' t want to get in' volved anymore."
Another source sa~. " It has left us
" I leave here with my head high. I
.
·.
(staff members) feelong very onsecure
about how we relate to the future of this feel I ve served the students and the Institution very well ."

institution.··

The same source also said that !deus
had allegedly signed an agreement stating he would not pursue legal action in

Greg Canroeld, SaUy Daly and
Brian Kulpin compiled this stor y.

College. .Presidents view
.
budget cuts as obstacles
.

-

ALBANY, NY (CPS) - College
presidents generally think colleges are
doing an "adeqU<tte" to "excellent'' job
overall , but worry that federal budget
cuts will keep them from improving, a
new survey by the State University of
New York (SUNY) reveals.
The feelings of 216 college presidents were unveiled in the survey,
" Public Higher Education in America," released early last month .
"When asked to identify
most
pressing problems facing higher education now a!ld in the future, the presidents felt that fund-raising issues dominated." says Dr. Clifton Wharton , Jr. .
SUNY's chancellor and author o f the
survey.
, In addition to financing. respondents
identified "inadequate" facu lty salaries, state regulations and maintenance/
replacement of facilities as major problems facing higher education.
However, Wharton says most presidents still feel higher education is improving. Nearly 98 percent of the respondents say their institutions are doing an "adequate" or bette r job than
they used to do, he explains.
He and other educators cited

me

=nt

reform movements as the impetus for
the changes.
"Colleges put their efforts into mal{ing courses better and more relevant."
says Dr. Robert Clodius, president of
the National Association of State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges.
" We're not resting on our past laurels
anymore. I see a real concern about the
future."
Some respondents, howeve~ complained declining public support and the
Reagan administration's low emphasis
on education threaten to undo the progress.
"Our lousy standing with the public"
can be blamed on inadequate public relations by higher education, said one
college president. "To get support,
we've got to get organized."

sciences was " less .than adequale."
Only .student aid and corporate lax incentives received high marts.
" This year's respondents are not attitudinizing about the world at larg;, bul
are particularly focusing on their own
institutions," says rei>ort co-author
Tommy Annas, assistant vice chancellor for institutional research at SUNY.
But the impact of federal budget cuts
mandated by the Graonm-Rudman balanced budget law continues to weigh
heavily upon administrators. To <~Me.
each a"ion by the measure has eliminated five to I0 percent from the federal
education budget. and administrators
fear further reductions.

" Any long-term benefits of GrammRudman-Hollings are rather a leap of
" I believe that the public percep1ion faith ," Clodius says. "Things change
of public higher education is essentially and colleges will just have to accommopositive," said another. " but we need to date the work around them."
But Clodius cautions colleges "must
link that favorable perception with a ·
new strategy to obtain the financial in- be prepared ·for a time when peace
vestment resources critical to our na- breaks out."
A day will come. he says, when the
tional mission."
United States will no longer spend $300
More than 50 percent of the respondents said federal support of research. billion-plus on defense. but "will reallocate that money into other programs."
arts, humanities. liberal arts and social

The world is waititlg. •

srepmroan~~es~~As' ·~

part of International Youth Exchange, a Presidential Initiative fo~ peace,

~
you live abroad with your new host family. Learn new skills. Go to new~/
schools. Make new friends.
·
,.#'~ ·

CENTRAL CAMERA
COMPANY
PHOTOGRAPHIC HEADQUARTERS SINCE 1899

Vtew Cameras-'-----------Binocular Dept. _________ _
1

------

Used Camera/Lens Dept.
(Most IMms 0-$50.00

1 ~RmiNd-tGillf)

Photofinishing/Film Dept.-__ _
Darkroom Accessories
Tripod Dept. ,
.................. ...
' .......,
' ·

--

.

...... ........

..........

..........

------New Camera/Lens Dept.

___ Flash/Meter DePt.
----Paper/Chemical/Enlarger Dept.

..........

,.,..,..

........

"

"q
You do not need a student I.D. card to receive our law prices.

(Kodak, IIford, Pan Oriental/Seagull,
AGfA, Mltsublshl, Palterson,

Color-Block and White In SIOckll

We have the most complete
- Darkroom Dept. in the Chicagoland arealf
-Enter our 'Four Score and 7 Years Ago'

Service is
included at
no extra
cost

.

Anniversary Contest!!
Monthly prizes

230 S. Wabash Avenue near Jackson Blvd. • 3U/427-SS80
•

M onday-Friday 8 a.m.-5 :30p.m.; Saturday 8 a.m. -5 p .m. • Sunday closed

• Mail and Phone Orders Accepted • Repairs Accepted • We Accept Trade-Ins

We discount our
photoflnlsh and
developing services
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The Cart

MODELS

ACTORS

601 S. WABASH • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60605
P I ZZA

SM

MEl>

C h l't.:~e

s.us

sc..s11
7.511
7.511
7.50

5>ausage

Get You r Next

HEADSHOT •COMPOSITE
PORTFOLI O
Done By

Mushroom!<o
Pepp~roni

5.15
5.25
5.15

9.25
111. 25
111.15
111.25

Extra Ingredients:
Add

1.25

1.00

1.50

Pizza by lhe Slice
Cheese
Sausage

1.00
1.25

PASTA

New Talent Welcome

Spaghetti
with meatball

$2.75
3.95

For More lnfor mation,CALL

Mostacholli
with meatball

3.95

Ravioli

3.00

Fettuchini

3.95

836-0036

Greek Salad
The Cart Salad

INTODAY'S

JOB MARKET

EMPLOYERS WANT
MORE.THAN THE
SAME OLD B.S.

v

LG

s

THE CART S UPER FIVE
Sausage. C heese, Pepperoni. Mushroom.
& Green Pepper
Large On ly SI I.OO

' oAVIDDuPONT PHOTOGRAPHY
Great Location
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Every year, over a million new college graduates put
on their new blue suits and &Q job hunting.
All of them have degrees. Most of them have hearty
handshakes. But very few have what employers want
most - practical work experience.
That's why there's a nationwide program called
Cooperative Education. It allows students to alternate
studies at the college of their clX>ice with paid, practical
work experience in the career of,their drice.
So Co-<>p Education students graduate with more than
a degree. They have practicallmowledge. Arxl a
canpetitive advantage in today's crowded job market
AOO that sure beats trying to B.S. your way into a job.

CO•OD EducatiOn

You earn a future when you earn a degree.

2.15

$3.75
3.75

Roas t C hic ken
\\' h o le

Ha lf
Available with BBQ sauce.
Ca n be prepared TO GO.
Italian Be ef
Italian Sausage

Combo- Beef/ Sausage
Ita lian Mea tba ll
Polish Sausage
Hot Dog
Submarine
Ham & C heese Sub
Turkey & Cheese Sub

:.!. 7~

~ ~.1111

:!.50
J.50
2.15
1.5()
1511
3.1111
3.511
3.511

HAMBURGERS
All o ur hamburgers a re h a nd pressed.
2.50
Hamburger
2.65
Cheesebu rger
1.00
French Fries
Soft Drinks
.15
Glass
3.00
Pitcher
OLD STYLE on Draft
Stein
1.00
Pitcher
4.00
Ice Cream
Cheese Cake
Chocolate Mousse

Call Ahead, Your Order Will Be Ready

427-0700

Columbia College students are
especially welcome to the Pizzeria
in The Cart
Wow!
· Free
Headbands
at the
Bookstore

BIG
SALE
ON

·'; nn

.-o

EVER YTHING

1.00
1.75
1.75
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College grows,
name doesn't
During the past decade. Columbia College has grown by leaps and bounds. a
fact that staff. faculty and administrator.; can and often will boast of openly.
They. of cour.;c. have all the right in the world to boast. The college. which
once housed only a handful of students. now enrolls more than 5.000 who study a
variety of courses.
However. it seems that those in the school need to be more informed-of what is
going on in-house.
As evidenced in a n.'Cent Chicago Sun-T imes anicle. the "school'' suffer.; from
a lack of infom1ation about itself.
Columbia docs have an active public relations depanment that docs an adequate job of infom1ing news outlets and other.; of upcoming events at the school
and provides a variety of other services.
That is not the problem.
The problem lies "in the school. .. and is alarmingly exemplified in a Dec. 29
front-page anicle by Sun-Times reponer Phillip Franchine titled . "For pan-time
professors. it's migrant labor. .. which is a story that deals with the use of pan-time
faculty members at area colleges. of which Columbia was included.
Columbia. meaning its students. staff and faculty. should be e mbarrassed by the
"school's '' lack of knowledge re~:arding itself.
As is often stressed at Columbia. and in many of its college brochures. most of
the instructors here are "working professionals ... which logically translates into
their being pan-time faculty.
In the anicle. a number of schools were asked for infonnation to be included in
a chan showing the percentage of pan-time and full -time instructors at each of the
schools involved .
Figures from DePaul. Roosevelt. UIC. Nonhweste m. Loyola and several other.; were prominently displayed. while the word "unknown" stuck out like a neon
light in all but two of the fi ve columns along side Columbia's name.
Moreover. one of the two statistics provided by the school. which asked how
many pan-time faculty are at the school. was an estimate.
Strangely. Columbia was prominently mentioned in the story. and Columbia
pan-time teacher was even quoted. yet the "school" could not. at least did not.
supply the figures.
According to Franchine. interviewed by phone Thursday. Associate Dean
Keith Cleveland gave the reponer the " run-around" while trying to gather the
figures.
Franchine said he called Cleveland three times and was finally asked to put his
request in writing .
When asked if there was a proper procedure for acquiring infonnation from the
school. Cleveland replied. "OJr procedure is that we don't give out infonnation."
Asked to comment funher. Cleveland replied natly. ''I'm not inclined to comment on anything that I would want you to print."
However. Columbia Executive Vice President Ben Gall said Thursday that the
infonnation was. in fact. "derivable."
Public Relations Director Connie Zonka said that she had " no idea why the
infonnation wasn't made a vailable."
Franchine said that he was " forced to go around the administration (Cleveland)" and obtained the infonnation in the chan from the Faculty Association.
This in not a one-time occurrence.
Members of the Chronicle are often stymied in their requests for information
regarding the school.
Every instance of this demonstrated lack of self knowledge by the "school"
aids in destroying the school's growing reputation.
This is a school that is hard enough for stude nts to be proud of. There is no
student government , no spons teams. and probably the wor.;t student lounge in
the area. The present reputation often still demands an explanation of where and
what the school is when ment ioned to a frie nd or potential employe r. It seems the re ·
are enough problems around here. This type of non-action only makes things
worse.

Columbia Chronicle
600 S. Mic higan Ave.
Main Bldg. B-106
Chicago, IL 60605
Advisor
Editor-In-Chief
Managing Editor
News Editor
Features Editor
Photo Editor
Contributing Editor
Cartoonist/Art Editor
Advertisi ng Representative
Reporters:
Dean Golemis
Ad rienne Hawthorne
Brian Kulpin

les Brownlee
Sally D aly
Greg Canfield
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%Minority
% Out of State
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Faculty
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12,957
700

19%
2%

Parochial
$ 6,300

15,782
1,445

15%
12%

Parochial
$ 8,301

10,500
3,300

11 %
56%

Private
$13,000

7,415
280

30%
10%

Private
$ 3,269

28%
6%

Public
$ 2,004

24,881
4,064

-
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*UNKNOWN

"The reason for the lack of information at Columbia is unknown .

Photo Poll
There is a proposal to establish a student
cafe/exhibit gallery to showcase student work from
all departments here at Columbia.
Would you be willing to support such a gallery .with
a student activity fee of $5 to $1 0?
Rosalyn Downing
Sophomore
Interior Design

" It would probably be better if you in, eluded it in their tuition but tell them
about it though. you shOuld let them
k now .··

Kari O'Brien
Junior

Interior Design
" Yes. I think it would be a good idea
because it gives new,studcnts and visitors a chance to see the kind of work
produced at Columbia College."

Joe Flynn
Sophomore
Photo Maker
" I think it would be a very good idea
becauSe it would help the students have
more self pride in their work and it
would let outsider.; know that the school
has a lot of serious and talented people
working hard to become professionals."

Mary Elder
Interior Design
Senior
" I'm for it because it will add inspiration to the anists of this school."

The Chronicle will reserve spaces'
'

each week for reader commentary.
lhe Culumlild C.hromtl<· " " ' lud<•llt-run n..W'fl"fll'r publi, lwd
wt;ekly and r<•i<'a'cd ewry Monday. Vi<·w' Pxpre"cd he re a rP not
nc<
nf the advi'><Jr or tlw w ll<·gc.

""""IY'""'''

All Op1nion' •n<·dnl lor puhli< a11011 ' ho uld I)(• 'l'nlto the C hron i< le
1n tht· furrn of llw tyrt ·wrillt ·n /(•ltt·r-lo -tlw •·d11nr.
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Reagan buqget
circus is worst
show on earth

New central library is long overdue
The Chicago library issue is a familiarstoryofhow the city's unique brand ofpoliticscontrols what is built where, when and
by whom.
But Columbia College President Mirron Alexandroff points out. and we agree, that the city's politicians and power brokers
missed an imponant chapter in the library story. The one that explained what a library is really about-knowledge and learning.
While power hungry civic leaders fought over where to locate the library and led crusades against old buildings. more than
a decade passed. and one of the largest cities in the world is still without a central library.
Alexandroff calls the "atrocious game playing" that surrounded the central library a "civic disgrace." These are strong
words .from a college president biit even these phrases cannot convey what the library fiasco has cost Chicago.
When a library book is overdue, the person who checked out the book is fined. lt is a shame the politicians of this city
cannot be filled fortheir lack ofconcern about the educational and cultural climate of a city. After all. the new central library
the city P!llmised its citizens has been overdue for more than a decade.
_ Butihifine of not hayinga c'intrallibrary will not be assessed against the leaders of Chicago. Instead. it is the people of this
city who will pay the price forthe uncaring politicians who represent them.
How can we "'easure the loss of knowledge that has resulted from not having a central library for more than a decade? What
educational and cultural opportunities were lost while the central library was used as a pawn in a political game?
Alexandroffbelieves the loss is immeasurable. Yet. the city wants to add another page to the library story before construction can begin on the new central library at State Street and Congress Parkway. The library board is considering holding a
national competition to find the best design for the central library.
But Chicago has gone without a central library for more than 10 years and now the city will have to wait longer while
architects put a fancy cover on a very basic concept. A library is only as great as the books aod knowledge inside of it.
ltdoes llQI matter what the library looks like. Alexandroffsays he would be pleased with a large bam as long as it had books
and knowledge inside that were accessible to the people of Chicago.
But apparently Chicago'sleaders are not familiar with the oldest saying in the book aod that could cause them to postpone a
central library even longer while architects laborovera flashy exterior. Maybe if the city's leaders had a central library to go to
in the past decade they would have learned oever to judge a book by its cover.

Letters to the editor
To The Editor:
Let us remember as our country pays homage to a great American. now that Dr. Man in Luther King Jr. seems safely dead
- Didn't President Reagan sign a bill authorizing a national holiday honoring this apostle of non-violence shonly after
authorizing an armed attack on Grenada, one of the smallest countries in the world and didn't Vice-President Bush go to
Atlanta to help inaugurate the King National Holiday in 1986 presumably taking time offfrom his oversight of the murderous
Cootra forces?)- that it is up to each of us to ensure that his spirit and words are not entombed although colorful in ritualistic
pomp and circumstance.
At the time of his death, his message, the legacy which he left us. sounded loud aod clear: unrelenting condemnation of
militarism (including the U.S. military installations all over the world which hyporcitically celebrate this man) ; we must
cherish democratic principles over privilege; that our goal is n01 to be integrated into the existing values of American society
which elevate profit over people; that fruits of the eanh must be more justly distributed amongst the peoples of the eanh if
there is to be peace with justice on eanh; and echoing the words of Dostoyevsky - " Love in practice is a har.;h and deadful
thing compared to love in our dreams."- for we thereby put our faith in our.;clves and our fellow humans to the test of life.
Let freedom ring. And may each of us do our pan in letting it be so.

Louis Silven.1ein
Dept. of Liberal Education

To The Edito.r:
-1 have a question concerning protests on coding apanheid in South Africa. What will happen when apanheid ends? Will
there be a cultural apanheid between the different black tribes there to sec who will control the country? Will the whites.
Asians, and mixed races stay in South Africa? Will the same cffons to per.;uadc companies such as IBM. General Motors. and
Olhers to divest aod leave, be per.;uaded to re-invest and come back?
The pi'Oiestors should answer those questions. Otherwise. the same fate that happened to the boat people when they left
Vietnam will happen to South Africa.

Budget time in Washington is always a three-ring circus with the President and
Congress. each putting on their own little sideshows in their own little tents.
This yearthe President has unveiled a fat $221 billion budget lion for which the
lion-tamers in Congress already have their whips and chairs ready.
The problem is that the budget the President has unleashed on the Legislative
Branch is not merely a bloated tabby that is a little hungry: It is a full -fledged
monster that will swallow the poor lion-tamers· whips. chairs and all if they don't
recognize it for what it is before it is too late.
As always. Democrats aod Republicans are most concerned with a malignant
deficit that has grown so out of control that it cannot even be estimated accurately
from yearto year. Last year's deficit, originally calculated to be at or around $154
billion will probably exceed $17 billion.
The President is a steadfast supponerofbudget cuts rather than tax increases as
a means of making up the revenue shonfall. but it is clear that a combination of
both is necessary. In order to do this, however the Administration must have a
clear picture of America·s economic needs which. sadly. it does not.
Two of the programs hit with drastic budget cuts were programs that. 11 the
President's rhetoric is to be be)ieved, could have expected to escape the budget
knife.
Though American farn1ers are in the fifth year of one of the most devastating
agricultural depressions in history. and despite pledges of suppon from the President, farm subsidies have been trimmed by 13 percent for fiscal 1988 .
The President has also announced an unconditional budgetary surrender in his
much publicized war on drugs. Although he spent much of the summercngaged in
virulent,,hysterical. screeds about the dangers of drugs he apparently does not feel
that the problem is imponant eoough to spend federal money to try to solve.
Funding for enforcement of drug laws has been cut by $225 million and drug
education programs have been whittled by $150 million.
To put these budget cuts into perspective it should be pointed out that even the
Pentagon will Q.ave to make sacrifices according to the Reagan budget. While
most Olher federal spending is being reduced, the poor folks in the Defense De·
panment will have to muddle along with a meager three percent increase in 1988.
By the time the Congress is finished with it, no one will even recognize President Reagan's 1988 budget proposal. Mandated by the new and preposterous
Gramm-Rudman law they must eventually bring the deficit down to around $ 108
billion. They will cut here and paste there and someone, somewhere will say the
magic word, (Taxes!) and we will have a final budget thai for good or ill we must
live with.
Ronald R~gan 's contribution to the process. his 1988 budget proposal. will
long be remembered as the budget where policy. priority aod the needs of the
people lost out to "economic considerations."
This budget is a chilling monument to the Reagan style of government. Government by the numbers.

Budget cuts
wound needy
No president in United States history has ever submitted a federa l budget clo>.e
to a trillion dollars as President Reagan has for fiscal year 1988.
The president's objective appeared to be to cut the deficit to $108 billion for the
fiscal yea r that begins Oct. I, 1987. But in the process. the Reagan administmtion
has failed to mention that the president's last budget has thus far left a deficit of
$144 billion for fisca l year 1987. which is projected to be about $175 billion at the
end of fiscal 1987.
So it would seem President Reagan is going backward instead of forward .
Members of Congress are already on record as saying there is no possible way this
budget will pass. It seems that Reagan would like to obliterate all social progmms
for the American people.
·
Supposedly. the high school and college students are the leaders of tomorrow
for this country. Yet Reagan proposed a $5 billion cut in his federal education
budget for fiscal 1988. He wants the Pell gmnts cut from $3 .9 billion to $2.7
billion and he wants to eliminate the work-study program fo r fiscal 1988.
Within the past.few years, the American college students have taken a back scat
to this administration's aggressive and idealistic views on military spending. But
now is the time for the Democratic-controlled Congress to change things for the
benefit of college students by rejecting this budget.
Regarding social programs. the president wants a $200 million reduction in the
food stamp program. Reagan also wants to severely cut housing aod spending on
health care for the poor and elderly. And he would like to raise Medicare premium
for new recipients and put a limit on the federal government's share of the Medicaid health-care program for poor people. It's truly amazing. considering he's one
himself. how President Reagan continues to treat the senior citizens of this country. He has repeatedly slighted the elderly aod the poor just as he has slighted
students.
Reagan ;.~lso wants many reductions in transponation and farming. He aims to
cut mass-transit aid from $3.4 billion to about $ 1.5 billion. The Chicago Transit
Authority (CTA) would stand to lose $87 million in capital and operdting funds
under this proposed budget. With such mass transit reductions. major mctropoli·
tan cities such as Chicago aod New York could become severely crippled without
sufficient funding from the federal government.
As for the farmer.;. they are just another group of American people who have to
deal with the economical shenanigans that come out of the White House annually.
President Reagan proposed a $4 billion cut in farm commodity progmms.
One thing is for 'ure. though. the fedcml military budget will always increa>.e
annually. Reagan want~ an increase of 3 percent in military spending for a total ol
$3 12 billion. Aod who will continue to pay for the military ,pending'' American

Eric Fuller
Writing Major

college student,, children aod the elderly.
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Edmonds to air views on WGN
After college. Edmonds went to work at
By Adrienne Hawthorne
his father's company as an ad manager.
For Liberal Education Professor Ro- While working with his father he bebert Edmonds. the best type of student came interested in film and moved on to
to teach is a "curious" one.
becoming a staff announcer and later
"I like a student who can ask good · senior news announcer with the Canaquestions." he said. Edmonds. who is a dian network.
full-time professor in the liberal education department at Columbia. has been
with the faculty since 1954. He teaches
conceptual courses such as "Film and
Society."
Edmonds will be a guest on WGN mAfter Edmonds left the Canadian netdio "Extension 720" show as pan of a work he went on to join the Canadian
panel discussing "The Best Films Ever Broadcast Corporation and the National
Made" on Jan. 23. at 9:30pm.
Film Board in 1938.
Edmonds' love and dedication of
In 1941 . Edmonds came to Chicago.
film for the last 43 years has taken him He helped organize the NABET (Naall over Europe to lecture aspiring tional Association of Broadcasters Emyoung filmmakers.
ployees and Technicians) and the MidAs a young man growing up in Can- west Screen Directors International
ada. Edmonds never imagined he Guild. Edmonds has since assisted in
would be in the film industry. At the the production of more than 200 fi lms
University of Toronto. in Canada. Ed- and documentaries.
monds studied Philosophy and English.
Edmonds' love for film took him a

Love for film
shows in teaching

•
•

step further when he began teaching in
1954 at Columbia College. He began
tea~hing he said because he wanted to
share his knowledge and experience
with the students at Columbia.
"When I first started at Columbia
there were only 175 students," said Edmonds. " Since then the school has
grown tremendously and ·has earned a
good reputation for its communications
training."
Edmonds is married with three adult
children and five grandchildren·. His
two sons are fil~makers.
"I've never pushed any of my children into filrp, it just happened they
were interested in it as much as I was,:·
Edmonds said.
Both an!· industrial filmmakers in
New York. Edmonds' ~ife is also a film
love~ and is currently chairman of the
Children's Film F~ival, with a degree
in education from the University of Chicago. Smiling with content. Edmonds

ClttOIIfclt/MkbriG"""

Robert Edmonds, liberal education professor at Columbia.

said, ·'it's great having the family interested in film."
Another part of Ed1p0nds' life besides film is writing. Edmonds has published four books which are. used for
writing. and film. They are: "Script
Writing Audio/ViSUal Media first edition, " Anthropology on Film," "Script
Writing AudioNisual Media second
edition," "Sights and Sounds of Cin-

.

ema and Television" and his current
book. "Writing it Right." whiCh he
wrote because of the papers he would
get back from students who would have
what he termed " mindless,errors."
" I didn't feel there were~ out
there that offered students a clear understanding about how to write papers." he
said.

Student nominated to Whos Who
By Judy Sluder
Columbia College student Constance
Frierson was "kind of surprised" when
she discovered that she was nominated
for placement in "Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities and
Colleges."
" I really didn't know about 'Who's
Who' until I found out I was a nominee." said Frierson.
She is presently a junior in Media
Management at Columbia and works in
the Office of Admissions.
Frierson was nominated on the basis
of her academic achievement, leadership in extracurricular activities, servic:e
to the community and pocential for continued success.
She is not certain about how she was
nominated or who nominated her.
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" I got to know a lot of the teachers
while working in admissions,.. she
said, "and I guess my name was kind of
dropped for the nomination. So. who
nominated me? I'm not really sure."
Frierson is anticipating "greater job
opportunities" as a result of this honor
and will be listed in the 1987 issue of
"Who's Who."
I
She currently has an internship at
Harpo Inc .. talk show hostess Opr.ah
Winfrey's Production Company.

Motion picture c rew
people wanted for following positions:
Cinematographer, sound
recordist, art director, production supervisor, cpntinuity person for interesting ~S mm dral'ilatical. feature starting June, 1987 in
Chicago.
Strong ability in lighting
needed for cinematographer, ability to work well
with people, all positions.
Ideal opportunity for talented person without extensive feature experience
for experience and exposure.
Call or write: ETM Prod uctions, 350 Adams Avenue,
Glencoe, Illinois 60022,
(312) 835-5333.

Her job at Harpo, Inc. consists of
such duties as reading fan mail and entering data into a computer.
'Tm learning more about computer
technology and promotional spots for
other affiliate statiQns." she said.
Frierson is planning on returning to

Constance Frierson
Harpo. Inc. for a second semester and
expressed much excitement about the
internship. This excitement may stem
from the fact that Frierson is very interested in television production.
,"At heart. I'm a writer," she said,
"but I would also like to get involved in
television."
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She would like to create a "family
chronicle" about her own family fortelevision some day.
Frierson said she is "really concerned" about the quality of television
programming because, there is a 101 of
"what I call. trash on television."
"'ot only docs she wish to write and
do programming for television, but she
would also like to hold "some kind of
public office."
"This would give me; ,so~ kind of
way to uplift people." she said. ''Th-ts is
my ultimate goal."
Frierson believes tl)at if her experiences can be shared with others. she
could " let people know they are not
alone" and, maybe, help people.
She said she was not as ambitious in
high school as she is in college and really did not "do as well, academically,
in high school" as &he is doing in college.
·.
" I think this is because I am in, what I
call. the sponge-age righi now." sta'ted
Frierson. "Th.is is when I'm able to absorb so much."
Frierson also is "pretty sure" she will
attend graduate school at Columbia.
"If there isn't that dynamite job out
there waiting for me, I will definitely be
back in school." she said.
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Shuman: a newsman in more ways than one
Bv Greg Canfield
Nick Shuman has traveled a path that
has taken him to different continents.
And in a journalism career of almost 50
years he has not only reponed the news.
he has been the news.
Following 32 years as a reponer and
editor for the Chicago Daily News and
the Chicago Sun-Times, Shuman
joined Columbia's full-time journalism
department staff in 1984. Currently, he
heads the depanment's graduate program with Eric Lund.
Shuman came to Columbia after resigning as an editorial writer with the
Sun-Times when Marshall Field V sold
the paper to Australian media mogul
Rupen Murdoch.
Shuman's depanure received much
publicity when on his fina l day of employment he made a derogatory remark
to Field during an elevator ride and then
circulated copies of a memo he sent to
Field. around the newsroom.
" I was arriving for my last day of
work after 32 years of employment on
the Daily News and Sun-Times. having
resigned because you - yes you. in
spite of your protestations that Teddy
(brother Frederick) did it - sold an
honorable American journalistic enterprise. a precious voice in the community. to be sodomized by Rupen Murdoch. " Shuman wrote Fie1d.
"You are incapable of understanding
the career motiv~tions of the people
who worked for you, your father. and
your grandfather, but I am probably
very much like most of the others on the
founh floor," Shuman continued.
" I decided at the age of 17 that I
would try to be a good newspaperman.
Not to make too much of the vinue, I
knew that such a career was not likely to
be financially rewarding, but I also
knew that - pemaps like a physician, a
teacher, or a cop - I would be able now
and then to do something wonhwhile
for my fellow man.
" I have, in this regard, contented
myself, and I have no regrets for having
made the decision. Now you have put
an end to this career - prematurely,"
Shuman wrote.
Although Shuman's career in the
newsroom may have ended earlier than
he ever anticipated, his list of accomplishments is so long he is cenain to be
remembered for his journalistic talents
rather than his outburst at Field .
S human has won awards for his writ-

night copy boy. Afte r a year and a half of
that I had a ISO degree turn in my life'>
ambition.
" I enjoyed newspapering . or what it
appeared to be from that point of view,"
Shuman said. "It's been a very happy
career and given the choice again I
would do it all in very roughly the same
way. I never became rich, but I earned
more money than I ever thought I
would."

Chronicle/ Rohb Pl·rea

Nick Shuma n addresses the audience at the December John Fischetti Scholarship Dinner.
ing on the Our Lady of the Angels
school fire (in which 97 pupil<; and nuns
died), his revelations on the failures of
the Illinois prison system, his reponing
in the 1950's - long before e nvironmentalism came into vogue - on the
pollution of the Great Lakes, his reponing on exploitation of the poor by credit
sales operators (which prompted reforms in Illinois credit laws) and for his
editorial writing. He has been nominated for the· the Pulitzer Prize three
times.
Upon his arrival at Columbia Journalism Depanment Chairman Daryle
Feldmeir said, " With our journalism
depanment growing dramatically, we
are indeed honored to have so talented a
journalist as Nick Shuman join our faculty. He is one of the most respected and
honored journalists in the newspaper industry and we are cenain our students

will benefit greatly from his sharing
with them his vast expenisc in the
craft ."
Shuman graduated with high honors
from the University of Illinois in 1943.
He earned a Bachelor of Ans degree in
English although he was intent on entering journalism.
"One of the reasons I didn't go into a
school of journalism is that I had already worked as a copy boy-edito rial
assistant at the old Chicago Journal of
Commerce." Shuman said. "So I was
beginning to acquire the rudiments of
journalism and thought I could do better
majoring in other things."
It was during his tenure as a copy boy
that Shuman made the decision to have
a career in journalism. " I was going to
be a chemical engineer," Shuman said,
" then in the middle of my j unior year (at
Lane Tech) I got this job working as a

Student government
promotes grievance forum
By Anne Marie Ligas
S.tudent gripes are not uncommon at
any college, including Columbia. But
one Columbia student wants to initiate a
grievance forum th~t most colleges already have: a student government.
" I want to create some kind of forum
for students to have an active voice. and
io panicipate in some of the decisions
being made at Columbia, " said James
Wolf, a sophomore film major.
% If said that many students have
concerns that the admi nistration is not
aware of, and a student government
could change that.
%if has met with Dean of Student
Services Hermann Conaway and received a positive response.
"We' re going to have the full suppon
of the administration, but it won't be
controlled by the administration," Wolf
said. "It's going to be purely a student

initiative."
Conaway offered limited suppon.
" We're (the administration) not opposed to a stude nt government," ConI . . . __ _ -

away said. "Our only criteria is that Mr.
Wolf and the committee that he's working with demonstmtc sufficient support
from the stude nt body."
Wolf's idea is cont ingent on student
inte rest and input.
.. First we have to show the administration that there's enough interest to
form a student government ,·· sa id Wolf.
" That would require approximately
one-third of the students at Columbia to
sign a petition saying they're in favor of
having a student government."
Wolf is currently recruiting voluntecn. to help gather the 1.500 signature~. Students willing to volunteer may
leave their name and phone number at
the Chronicle office, Room B- 106. in
the basement of the main building.
After submiuing the signatures to the
administration. Wolf said a 'mall committee wi ll write by-laws and outline the
;tructure of the government. Finally,
students would elect representatives.
Although he admitted that forming a
student government is a big undenak·-·--

_
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In 195 1 Shuman joined the Daily
news as a copy editor. During his tenure
there he also served as a reponer. business and financial editor. assistant managing editor for features and for operations and was the last national and foreign editor of the paper's distinguished
foreign service (then the oldest continuing newspaper foreig n service in the
country).
When the Daily News folded in 1978
Shuman joined the Sun-Times as an editorial writer specializing in foreign affairs.
Shuman ·s varied experiences have
enabled him to travel to all pans of the
world and interview presidents and dictators. Serving as foreign editor may
have bee n Shuman's most glamourous
job. but not the one he found most enjoyable.
" I was happiest when I was a general
assignment reponer for the Daily
News." Shuman said. "From day-today you rarely knew what you would be
working on when you came into work in
the morning. I was an all-arounder at
that time and I enjoyed that.
"None of this is to take away anything from the specialists. There are
people who enjoy being on a specific
beat almost all their lives. I prefer the
variety and if I had the choice again
that's what I would steer for." Shuman
said .
Finances forced Shuman to seck a
raise while still serving as a general assignment reponer and he was told by
managing editor John Stanton that in order to make the kind of money he
wanted he would have to become an editor.

" I told them this was 'absurd.' .. Shuman said. Stanton agreed with Shuman
that reponcrs deserved equitable pay
with management, however. the Daily
News d id not have the budget to do so.
" I said in half-anger and half-sarcasm
'Okay. then make me an editor.' To my
astonishment they asked me a couple of
weeks later to become financial editor. ·•
Shuman said.
" It was interesting for a while when I
was making changes and expanding the
section ... Shuman said. ··r came in
when financial news was jusl a throw
away. It was just something to hang on
the market tables in many newspapers."
Shuman's interest for financial news
deteriorated nnd he asked to be moved
elsewhere. ··Fundamentally. I'm not a
numbers man." Shuman said. ''I'm
fundamentally a people man."
At the time there were no other jobs
available at the Daily News and Shuman left the paper to join World Book
Encyclopedia as its senior editor. He '
worked there for nine months before returning to the Daily News as an assistant managing editor. " I never regretted
that decision either... Shuman said .
Shuman would still be a wonong
journalist today if Field had not sold the
Sun-Times to Murdoch . Instead the
" people man" works with the younger
generation at Columbia.
" In late October of 1983 Daryle
Feldmcir called and told me about the
graduate program that was being organized here and offered me a job. I was
immediately interested because I
thought it would be a nice way to case
into retirement I asked him for some
time to think about it and came back to
him and told him I just couldn't afford
it." Shuman said.
"A week later Rupen Murdoch came
and we had that session in the auditorium of the Sun-T imes where Marshall
Field announced the sale of the paper
with Rupen Murdoch standing at his
side. And afterthat meeting I got on the
hom to Daryle saying ' Is the job still
open?' In any case it was s lucky place
for me to land ."

"You've had too much to drink,
let me drive."
"Nobody drives my car but 'me."
"Are you OK to drive?"
beers?"

ing, Wolf said, ''I'm very excited." His
previous experience in self-governing
bodies included organizing a skydiving
club. He was also able to observe the
student government at Northern Ill inoi~
University when he was also a student.
Wolf said he aspires to a position in
office only if his peers fee l he is qualified and elect him.
"What the majority of students decide is best for themselves is what I'd
like to sec." he said .
" It\ nothing that 's going to happen
overnight," he added. " But with some
interest and a small amount of time from
the students, I think they' ll profit a lot
from it."

Conaway. however. warns that obtaining student ti me and interest at Columbia may be easier said than done.
"There have been attempts to formulate a student government in the past
and basically those cffons fizzled because of lack of student participation
and interest," Conaway said.
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VIDEO ARTISTS SERIES
Rita Myers, an internationally known, award winning video artist will instruct advanced level students and
faculty from Television, FilmNideo, Art and Interdisciplinary Art Education, Spring Semester, 1987. A
premiere exhibition of selected work produced through these courses will be showcased at ARC Gallery,
June 5-12, 1987.

VIDEO: THE TELEVISION SHORT FORM, 40-3770-01
A 3/ 4" video art production course with instruction in all phases of production, from conceptualization
to exhibition.
Prereq: B or above Video Tech II or (TY, FILM, ART or IAE Chair approval)
Thursday, 9:00 am-12:50 pm, 4 credits, $50 class fee

THE HISTORY OF VIDEO ART: VIDEO INSTALLATIONS, 40-3793-01
A history of video art through the development of video installations as an expanded artistic vocabulary
upon culture and society.
Prereq: Completion of 64 credit hours or (TY, FILM, ART or IAE Chair approval)
Monday, 6:30pm-9:20pm, 3 credits, $10 class fee

VIDEO ART: PRODUCTION, 40-3755-01
Columbia full and part-time faculty and Chicago video artists will produce a collaborative work with
Myers for exhibition.
Prereq: Professional artist
Monday, 12:00 pm-3;50 pm, 4 credits, $50 class fee

Contact B. Sykes-Dietze to be placed on the pre-registration lists,ext. 203 or 410
Sponsored by the Television Department of Columbia College
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long schedules cut classes
Law 3-3-(:o)-1 of the NCAA guidebook !ells us that every Division I and II
member institution ''shall limit its to«al
playing schedule in each sport in any
one year to the nwnber of contests ...
set forth in this section."
For basketball. the magic number for
the regular sca,;on is 28. Plus. the
power> that be in Shawnee Mission allow ano«her six additional games that it
would take for any team to win the
NCAA post-season championship.
Now unless my addition fails me.
that me<:~ns 34 gnnlCs a sc&~son . max .
Or docs ir!
How then . did Louisville - last >Cason's NCAA champion - end up with a
32-7 rcconl for 1986-86' And why was
Duke. !he team the Canlinals beat in the
final game. 37-3'!
The problem . over the last few years.
is that the NCAA has allowed teams to
play n10re and more "cxtrJ· games.
Games that don't count against their
season total of 28. There arc a number

either because you 'rc worried about the
Abominable Snowman. lrying to find
him. or you want to see where the
movie guys sho« "Nanook of the
North.. to impress your social stUdies
teacher.

IIHill IJFE .

of reasons forth is. which I'll gel into as
we go along. and take a look at all the
"extrJ' ·· the NCAA allow• today.
Fir>t off. there 's the Coca Cola Big
Apple NIT - a 16-tcam. pre-season
get-together in New York. which can
add as many as four " freebees.. to any
team's schedule. My gut feeling is that
the NCAA gave this their blessing. hoping it would be successful. and thus fur-

Super Bowl Trivia
I. In last year's Super Bowl I he Bears sacked New England quarterbacks
seven times, which tied a Super Bowl record set by what team?
a) Gr een Bay (vs. Kansas City in Super Bowl I
b) Los Angeles Raiders (vs. Washington in Super Bowl XVIII)
c) Pittsburgh (vs. Dallas in Super Bowl X)
d) Denver (vs. Dallas in Super Bowl XII)

2. Which quarterback has the record for the highest completion percentage (73.5) in a single Super Bowl Game?
a) Joe Montana (vs. Miami in Super Bowl XIX)
b) Bart Starr (vs. Kansas City in Super Bowl I)
c) Ken Anderson (vs. San Francisco in Super Bowl XVI)
d) Jim McMahon (vs. New England in Super Bowl XX)
3. Who is the only player to have scored four touchdowns in his career in
Super Bowls?
a) Larry Csonka (Miami)
b) Franco Harris (Pittsburgh)
c) John Stallworth (Pittsburgh)
d) Roger Craig (San Francisco)

4. What quarterback holds the Super Bowl record for most passing yardage in a game at 331 yards?
a) Joe Montana (vs. Miami in Super Bowl XIX)
b ) Dan Marino (vs. San Francisco in Super Bowl XIX)
c) Joe Theismann (vs. Miami in Super Bowl XVII)
d) Terry Bradshaw (vs. Dallas in Super Bowl XJII)

5. Who holds the record for most receptions in a single Super Bowl game
with II ?
a) Roger C raig (\'S . Miami in Super Bowl XIX)
b ) Lynn Swann (vs. Dallas in Super Bowl X)
c) Tony Nathan (vs. San Francisco in Super Bowl XIX)
d) Dan Ross (vs. San Francisco in Super Bowl XVI)

post-season NIT - which they want to go the
way of the buffalo anyway.
Second. there's the pre-season and
Christmas tournaments that arc allowed
in Hawaii . Alaska and Puerto Rico more "extra .. games okayed and exempted by the NCAA. and in which.
believe it or not, there is no limit on how
many contests a team can play. Once
they get out of the Pacific time zone.
they can rock around the clock. as Bill
Haley said. controllers of their own destiny. Little wonder. then. that schools
like Georgetown go over and play
.. Aloha from Hawaii " about the time
we' rc all unwrapping presents and
watching Kris Kringlo specials on TV.
Come on. guys. Lcr:< be rcal islic .
Going to Hawaii has nothing to do with
improving the caliber of the basketball
teams involved . It's a trip, a junket and
if it's used for anything. it 's as a recruiting tool for promising high school players. so the coach can tell them. " Hey.
sign with us. We're going to Hawaii.
where we'll play some 5-10 guys and
cat coconuts."
Also allowed is the Alaska Shootout.
which gives us great insight into that famous phrase "Call of the Wild" by Jack
London. If you're going up there. it's

Then we also have the post-season
conference tournaments. which are
only important because they give a seventh or eighth-place team in the conference a c hance to get ho« and win it and automatically get an extra slice of
the NCAA tournament pic.
I guarantee you. next year. that a minimum of four teams from the Big Ten.
the Big East . the ACC. the Southeastem and probably the Big Eight and
PAC-10 conferences. will all go to the
NCAA tournament. And if a sleeper
wins the post-season tourney. il automatically means five.
NextonourlistofNCAA "freebees"
arc lhe foreign trips. the Summil Tours.
that any member school is allowed tO
!;Ike once every four years. We' re talkong IO daysofpractice tome here. and up
to 20 basketball games being allowed.

What's happening here is a slow trend
- a slow edging towanls pro ball. It's
crnzy. Everything's topsy-turvey. Today
il seems like anything the student-alhletes do can make them illegal - while
the institutions can do just about anything.
This inching by the NCAA and !he
institulions has got to stop. We've got to
have some kind of rule that allows 28
regular season games. plus the NCAA
tournament ._ period. That way. the
only two reams that arc going to play 34
games in a college season arc the finalisis in the NCAA.
chic...,Be.vs' 1917 opfiOntflb

Off they go. to the Conrinent. to the
Mediterrnnean. Asia and the beat goes
on. And then there's ttie ACC All-Star
teams.lhe \\brld Games. the Nicamgua
Round Ball Classic. and of course. the
Olympics. Today. !here's more of these
trips than there are slo« machines in Las
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The real point of all this is the price
that's paid by the student-athlete. He
misses class. and normally he docs no«
see or enjoy the area he's going to. because he plays two or three games in as
many days. rather than playing one
game and then gening a couple days off
lo soak up some culture .
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Think about this: In the 40 games
Duke played last year. ofthe normal 28.

TUE.

MON.

let's say 14 were at home. 14 away. Bot
now they add 12 more pmes - all on
the road because they· re 11 neutral sites
- and the leas~ amount of time flir a
road game is two days. if you go the day
before and eome back the day of the
game. Usually. it's 010re like th~. So
you' re talking about adding 24 to 36
days to !he time a Sllldent-athlete must
spend away from class and campus.·,
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tlnn IIC 75 yardo?
Willie Br,.n !Oakland ••· Mlnnt•nta, Super Howl XI)
b) Ha-b Adderly (Green Bay v•. Oakland, Super Kowlll)
cl Jllke Scott (Miami u . Washington, Super Bowl VII)
d) Rtqle PhilliP' (Chicaao ••· Ntw En&Jand, Super Howl XX)
a)

10. Brtolnl-

: Who IJo the only player to rtturn a klck•otr fur a tuuchduwn

In • Super Bowl?
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SUN.

6:30

6:30

CLEVE
7:30

At CLEVE

HAWKS

At iND

MIL

4:30

7:30

8:00

BULLS

SUPER
BOWL

XXI
S:OO

7. Who kicked the Jong""t field goal in Super Howl history? (48 y"rds)
a) .Ja n Stenerud IKan!oa< City)
b) Jim Turner (J)enverl
c) Ray Wt r.ching (San Francisco)
d) C hrt. Bahr (Oakland)

!1. Who hnldo the Super Bowl roc<Jrd ,,,. the ltHII(""t rtturn of an lnten:t p-

•

At PHIL At MONT

6. The longest run from scrimmage in Super Bowl hl•tory is 74 yards held
by what man?
a) John Riggin.\ (v,, Miami in Super Bowl XVII)
b) Kenny King (v~. Philadelphia in Super Bowl XV)
c) Marcus Allen (v~. Wa.•hington in Super Bowl XV111)
c) Clarence Davi< (v•. Minnesota in Super Bowl XI)

II. Which quarterback ha\ thruwn <even interceptiufl'i in hi' Super Kuwl
appearance.\, :. recurd?
a) Fran Tarkenton IMin.,.,.,.Jta)
b) C raiJc MtJrltHI ID-..ua..,..l~nver)
c ) Terry Bradshaw (Pitl<bu'l(h)
d) R~ Staubach (flallliS)

;
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Help Wanted

1----..:..--...;..;;.;..._~ PART
TIME
POLITICAL
Campus Travel Representative WORK. Ideal position for stuneeded lo promote Spring dents. actors. and communicaBreak Tour to Florida. Earn tion majors. The state's largest
consumer group is hiring
money, free travel and outslandphone canvassers to work on
ing marketing experience. Call environmental issues. Loop loInter-Campus Programs collect cation. Hours 5-9 p.m .. Monat 1-312-231-4323 for details day-Friday. Call Illinois Public
and information mailer.
Action Council for Interview.
427-6262.

SALES/BUSINESS
REPRESENTATIVE. For multi-media
Hispanic minority business enlerprlse. Exciting market potential. lralnlng grounds. Financial
arrangements negotiable. Flexible hours, lnlereatlng work. Call
795-6635.

EARN EASY EXTRA $$ HELP.
lNG WITH STUDENT LIFE·
STYLE SURVEYS. Call Judi
Neely (collect) at 818·763-7747 (
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. West Coast
time).

Student organizer neede9 for
marketing project. Make up to
$600/Wk. Call Barbara at 1-800592·2121.
$60.00 PEA HUNDRED PI'ID
lor remaillng letters from homel
Send self-addressed, stamped

envelope for Information/application. Associates. Bole 96-8.
Roselle, NJ 07203.

HEAVEN SINT •

DATING

SERVICE. Ptrlonal • no computer. all agH. re~ Ctl
Lola:
96&-&7l!e Of Milt
" Heaven.stnt", P.O. Bolt
Morton Grove1 IL eoo&3-

*·
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DePaul
Continued from page 16
egys) said, we took bad shots. I don' t
think we got too relaxed. We just didn't
play the game Iike we're supposed to
pjay in that s ituation," said Strickland.
. Meyer
quick to say that he hoped
his team would learn from such a close
call.
" Any time you get in a close game
. and pull it out it's got to help you . I'm
hoping it helps our confidence and not
only that but it helps us learn a little bit."

was

A weary Digger Phelps spoke good

words about his team.

When Meyer recited a few uncncouraging statistics (outrebounded by
12. only five offens ive rebounds, only
II of 22 free throws) he questioned out
loud, "how did we win?"
Meyer praised Strickland for his excellent play against Notre Dame guard
David Rivers, who is a key pan of the
Irish's offense. Rivers is making a
phe nominal comeback after getting in a
near fatal automobife accident Aug. 24 .
" I thought Rod did a pretty good job
on him. He gave him a little room and
j ust tried to stay in front of him, " said
Meyer. "That's two great point guards.
That's a great matchup for the fans ."
After the game. Notre Dame coach
Digger Phelps was pleased with his
team's performance and his only reservation was that they didn't pull off the
upset that he thought was very possible.
" I just like the way ourtcam doesn't
quit . We just go after people." Phelps
said. "''m not upset with anything we
d id, I'm upset we didn' t steal it at the
end."
Phelps was quick to praise unsung
DePaul guard Kevin Edwards as the key
to DePaul's success .
" I love Edwards. He's Mr. C lutch for
them. He's the guy that's going to hit the

'

t:hrunki~/Rnb})

grand s lam home run . He gets the key
rebound, the key bucket," said Phelps.
" His stats are decep1ive, believe me.
He's the guy who's kept this team 11 -0.
He's the guy who's got them in the top

ten.'
Phelps went on to stress the difficulty
of his team's upcoming schedule. which
includes home games against Nonh
Carolina, and Duke and away games
against Kansas and UCLA .
" Now we get into the heavy stuff.
This is our fir.;t game in a round-robin

but nothing to be ashamed of tonight."
he said .
Meanwhile the Blue Demons continue to ward off opponents as they
climb the national polls. They are surprising most of the ex pens who didn't
count them in the top twenty in the beginning of the year. The only people not
surprised by DePaul 's record are the 12
men who take to the Rosemont Horizon
court.
" I think we all had confidence that
we could be a good team and before our

season began that was our goal to prove
to everybody else that we were a good
team." Strickland said. " Right now
we're just playing hard and play ing
good."
DePaul must now prepare itself for
the stretch drive to the end of the season. Tough opponents stand in their
path such as Georgetown. Nonh Carolina State, Georgia Tech and yet another
meeting with Notre Dame . But now
they have the fu ll suppon of Chicago
fans. who have dreams of a perfect sea-

.------WznDY:s_
. --------.
PRESENTS

FOUR HOT 'N JUICY™
SAVINGS COUPONS.
(WATCH THIS PAPER FOR MORE SAVINGS TO COME)

"WE COTTA'
REMEMBER TO
LOOK EVERY DAY!"

Stanley Brundy's dunk brought the record-breaking crowd to its feet.

YOUR
STRENGTH.

U.S Department ol Health &Hun~an Semce::.

QUimNG.IT COULD BE
TH

Ptru

Sean Connor drives toward t he basket witli Gary Voce running interference against Dallas Comegys.

-

.}

Irish fall .in first sellout
By Jim McArdle
With the Bears season over. and Chi·
cago's dream of a perfect season shattered. sports fans are beginning to n ock
towards the DePaul Blue Demons' basketball team which is quickly making its
way up the national rankings.
After averagingjust9.218 spectators
through their first six home games, DePaul sold out the Rosemont Horizon
and set an allendance record of 17,623

in a victory over arch-rival Notre Dame
on Jan . 10. Tbe auendance marl< broke
,.a 1981 record of 17,579 also against
Notre Dame.
The two teams crashed head on last
week. DePaul with an undefeated record of 11-0 and the Fighting Irish with
an eight·g~me winning streak. When
the game ended with the sell-out crowd
at the edge of their seats, the Demons
had squeaked out a 59·54 victory.
"That game was a lot different than

our first II games," commented DePaul coach Joey Meyer after the game.
"I think this game is great for our team.
It's the first time we'd been in a close
game and I think at the end we showed it
was the first time. We took some shots
down the stretch that I wasn't real
pleased with."
Midway through the seco'hd half the
Demons led by 10 points and saw that
lead slowly get chiseled away until with
1: 12 left. Notre Dame guard David
Rivers sunk a jump shot that put the
Irish ahead 53-52. On DePaul's next
possession, guard Rod Strickland got a
great pass from Dallas Comegys- a!ld
layed it in to put the Demons up for
good. Strickland said later that Notre
Dame was trying to prevent him from
geuing the shot and he and Comegys
son of improvised the_play.
"Dallas was supposed to set a pick
for me and I'd come around and shoot
but I gave it to him and I saw an opening
and I cut and he gave me a good pass."
Strickland said.

O...ldolltobb .....

Coacll Joey Meyer and an assislant look oo intmtly during DePaul's victory
over tbe Fighting IrS!.

Both coaches agreed that Notre
Dame dictated the tempo and forced
DePaul's run-and-gun offense into an
unfamiliar slow pace.
The players thought it was bad shot
selection that allowed the Irish to close
the gap.
" 'M: just got a little complacent,··
Strickland said. " Like Dallas (Com-

Continued on page 15

Elway to sap energy from
swarming Giant defense?
By Jim McArdle
When the New York Giants take the
field in Pasadena for Super Bowl XXI
Sunday, they beuerhave an oxygen tank
or two sitting next to their traditional
baptismal urn of Gatorade.
Their defensive players will need the
oxygen to resrore their breath from
chasing Denver Bronco quarterback
John Elway all over the Rose Bowl sod.
Elway is the NFL's most mobile
quarterback and can tum a broken play
into a touchdown at the blink of an eye.
That is why he is the best quarterback
against an anack- type defense like the
Giants.
If the Giants hope to win, they'd better have a sizeable lead when the third
quarter closes. Elway can be spectacular in bringing a team from behind: Just
ask the Cleveland Browns or New En·
gland Patriots.
These two teams met earlier this season, in the 12th week and the Giants
squeaked out a 19-16 win on Raul Allegre's 34-yard field goal with six seconds
remaining. In that game, Elway threw
for 336 yards and completed 29 of 47
passes leaving the Giant secondary with
their tongues dragging on the carpet of
the New Jersey Meadowlands.
Ironically it was the late game heroic•
of New York quarterback Phil Simm~
that decided the game. Simrn' directed
the Giant' to the winning field goal with
under two minute' left. Simm• connected nn P'• "e' of 24 yard' tn Bnhby
Jnhn...-m and 46 ya rd ~ In Phil McConkey, in drivmg New York to the
Denver 15. O.n the day Sinur" wa' II of
20 for 148 yard• .
On the year, h<Kh quanerhacks
!!UICked up pretty equal again't each
<~her IP.Iway: 2HO cumplctiwl\ , 3.4H5

yards, 19 TO's; Simms: 259 completions, 3,487 yards, 21 TO's) until that
key stat - igterceptions. Elway threw
13 compared to Sirnms' 22. Those kind
of statistics can intensify in a pressure
type game like the Super Bowl. Getting
back to Elway's scrambling ability. he
was credited with 257 yards rushing,
and averaged 4.9 yards each time he
darted from his "mile-high" pocket.
Simms on the other hand was more of a
siuing duck, rushing 43 times for 72
yards, an average of I.7 yards per carry.

Willhite and
'sons' provide
potent attack

son tor the NFL lead . Winder was seventh in the AFC with 789 yards on 240
carries. Tbe key to the game may depend on which team. ifeither, can establish the run early and control the tempo
of the game. The Giants appear to have
the best shot at doing this. Morris had
106 yards on 23 carries in the earlier
meeting against Denver. while Winder
had 24 yards on 13 carries. Elway, however, was able to scramble for 5 1 yards
on eight carries.
Both defenses come at quarterbacks
with fierce sack auacks. The Giants'
Lawrence Taylor led the NFL in sacks
with 20'h. New York defensive end
Leonard Marshall also had 12 sacks.
For Denver, defensive end Rulon Jones
had 13'h sacks, fourth in the AFC and
versatile linebacker Kart Mecklenburg
had 9 'h sacks. Both offensive lines will
have their work cut out for them.
In orderto win, the Giants must first
shut down Denver's running game
which will put pressure on Elway. Tben
they will have to contain the Bronco
quarterback by keeping him in the
pocket, where he is less potent . Offen·
sively they will try to establish the run
with Morris in order )O case the pressure
on their sometimes shaky passing

Elway's receiving corps, bener
known as "my three sons," Steve WatSON, Vance JohnSON, and Marl< JackSON, combined for 114 catches for
1800 yards. However, it was running
back Gerald Willhite who led the team
in receptions with 64 for 529 yards. It
will be their job to exploit the Giants'
pass defense, which isn't as dominating
as their run defense.
New York tight end Mark Bavaro, a
Pro Bowl .election, will be the only
player on either team with over I .000 game.
Simms is more likely to cruck in a
yard• receiving (66 catche•. 100 I
yanls). The c~her receiven., Johnson. gume like this than Elway. Look for a
McConkey. and Stacy Robinson com- couple of first half Denver interceptions
thut will keep the score close. Although
bined for76catche• and 1307 yards.
The star running bach, Joe Morris most Super Bowls turn out to be lillie
for New York und Sammy Winder for more than super hypes followed by one
Denver. will face two of the NFL's best tcum blowing out un01her, this one
could be one of the best. The reuson is
dcfen.c• against the run . Denver mnkcd
that it stacks a greut auuck defense up
fir.ot in the AFC and the Giunts yielded
the lcwc.t yurds in the NFL uguinstthe ugu inst u wide-open oll'cnse with u
quanemuck who can frustrate blitzing
run.
Morri• carried 341 times this year for defenses.
Prediction: Denver27, New York 23
15 16 yanlh. second only to Eric Dickel'

It was a battle ol two great guards when Rod

~
Stiicldand (rtpl) llllllclled

skills with David Rivers.

"Shyster'i draws
bundles o' mail
t

'

By Rudy M. Vorkapic

ble to them; siQdd they do so, howol these mesponsible ~could
What Mr. \'tblowiec " these" statements is !hal, well, letput it this way, I acrually goc half a .e..
The other half, yes, the top half, directed to a diffetent story in the same
eve~ the COl~

Throughout my two and a half years
with the Columbia Chroaide, I have
·nen many news stories, feature stories, editorials and columns about such
conrroversial topics as apartheid, raeism, Chicago politics and, worse yet,
the Chicago sports scene.
Without question, my columns rearding sports in the city have generted more leuers than any othertopics I
ve ever wrinen about in my two and a
f years with the papee

Locker Room
Lines
In fiiCI, I have it right here.
Thaaaat's right! I've gotten my very
own, personal, signed " lenero' hatred"
from a devoted Chronicle reader. And
am I'm "happy camper."
Why? Because for more than two
years, when I served as editor of the
Chronicle, and now as contributing editor/editor emeritus, I have encouraged
leners to the paper from any interested
panics.
I even devOied two columns to that
fact that I, personally, never received
any correspondence.
·
But now, all of that has changed. And
they said it couldn't be done.
The one and only leuer, dated Dec.
18, is from a former Columbia student
who objected to my use of the word
"shysters." in referring to White Sox
wners Eddie Einhorn and Jerry Reinsorf, in my Dec. 15 Locker Room
Lines column titled "Sunshine Boys get
1 new toy."
The column was about the new
White Sox stadium.
Jack Wolowiec, Chicago. wrote: " .
.. Vorkapic refers to Eddie l!inhom und
Jerry Reinsdorf as "shysters" (albeit in
quotes, but failing to give any allribution to the quote) .''
He continued: " While I appreciate
thut the Chronicle is a student publication (I wus on the stuff of its predecessor
some yean; ago in fact). these two
lapses indicate that some work is
needed in estublishing some sense of
pmfcssinnulism on the staff.''
He udds, " I doubt thm any of the
principal• involved will decide to pul'
,.,r the lc •ul remedies which nre avnila·

be...._.•

issUe.
~II. Me \\blowiec, kick yoursllllts
up and relax for a while.
You see, si~ when the
Boys, Einhorn and Rcinsdorf, 1!'1'"
chased the White Sox ob 10 m.y yem
ago, they knowingly placed thenllelves
in the public spotlight, opeainc !Mdlselves to scrutiny from the pUblic and
the media. Theyeotered intoapositioa.
owners .of a professional spodS fracbise, that they knew could and WOIIId
prompt many to both pr&R and crilit:De
them.
Also, what I called them oedailtly
didn't compare with some of the adler
things they have been called. In die
same column that you criticize, Sltttle
Senator Jeremiah' Joyce is quoeed •
calling the duo "hustlers."
Moreove~ that column was acrually
more critical ofour state politicians tt..
the Boys. I mean, after all, who's p:ltinga brand-spanking new $120millbil
stadium from the taxpayers. Not me,
and not you, but the Boys - yes. All
thanks to the generosity ofour state Ietislators. Great huh?
Finally, thank you for your letlu I •
ally wish there were a hundred 1110111
like them (well, a niceooenowandM
wouldn't hurt). Me \\blowiec is ob¥1ously a concerned individual wilD
doesn' t sit back and take an inron..l
view of things. Somethina bcQeNd
him and he did somethina abQut 11. i
personally congratulate him.
. • This is my lastanythina btbeColumbia Chronicle. I will hopef\lllx Jllll"
ceed to graduate this month IIIII . _
the "real world.' •
Before leaving I would bC tanba ill
did not thank a couple of pcopll for 110
much that they have aivea IIIC' lR .._.
wuy of dil\.-ction, advice and llienclshlliThunk you Les Brownlct. Dtuyll
Feldmeir. Eric Lund. Nick Sllulne.
Dennis Anderson. Rob BIOOb. ONa
Walker. Sally Daly and all the I1IOIIIbln.
past and present. of the Colllllll*
Chronicle, another detr friend.
Thanks

